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Preface

In I 978. the WHO/UNICEF International
on Primarv Health
primary
health care should be considCare,in Alma-Ata, recommendedthat
ered the key to the achievement of WHO's goal of health for all by the year
2000. This recommendation has far-reachingimplications for the practice of
nursing and for nursing education. Increasingly, thei nursing profession is
faced with the questions: how can nursing most effectively meet the health
needsof the population; what changesare neededin nursing education; and
how can the necessarychangesbest be effected?
This guide attempts to answerthesequestionsin so far as they impinge on
basic nursing education. It describesa systematicprocedure for reviewing a
nursing curriculum, deciding what changesare needed,and developing and
implementing a plan for bringing about these changes.It also examines the
techniquesthat should be usedto evaluatethe plan and to determine how far
the revised curriculum meets the criteria that it should be relevant to the
health needsof the community and should preparenursesfor effective practice in community-oriented nursing based on primaty health care.
An important premise of the guide is that educators alone cannot bring
about the neededchangein schoolsofnursing or in any educational system.It
is alsonecessaryto involve, for example,ministries ofhealth, the legislativeor
regulatory bodies that set the rules and regulations for nursing education,
health professionals,and community health consumets.Most important, it is
essentialthat the nursing profession be committed tolthe need for changein
nursing education and practice, and that nurses thernselvesbecome more
actively involved in the changeprocess.
In order to demonstratehow the guide may be usedto examine and revise
a curriculum, Annex 2 presentsa report from one particular schoolofnursing,
which showsclearly how the staffadapted the guide to make it relevant to the
school, the local area, and the country. It should be borne in mind that, to
achieve its potential, the guide must be adapted in such a way; it is not
intended to be a directive.
The guide is the result of extensivecollaboration and cooperation between
many people and nursing institutions in severalcountries. It has been tested,
rewritten, and retestedin different schools of nursing by many hundreds of
educators(nursesand non-nursesalike) involved in rcachingin basic nursing
education programmes. Critical comments have also been received from
WHO staff members, both at headquarters and in the Regions. All these
peoplehave contributed useful ideasand practical suggestions,many ofwhich
have been incorporated in the final version.
i
***
The World Health Organization is particularly grateful to Dr Doris
Roberts,Nursing Consultant, Maryland, USA, who prJepared
the initial draft;
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to Dr Vera Maillart, Nursing Consultant, Rome, Italy, and Dr Virginia M.
Ohlson, AssistantDean, Office oflnternational Studies,[Jniversity oflllinois
at Chicago, IJSA, who helped in the field-testing and redrafted various
chapters; and to Mr Alistair Stewart, Dean of Educational Services and
Director of the Centre for Educational Development, Dundee College of
Technology, Dundee, Scotland, who helped to format the guide and has
undertaken the development of a companion workshop manual. Special
mention should also be made of the following who helped to coordinate the
field-testing and revision of the draft versions: Mrs E. O. Adebo, Senior
Lecturer and Head of Department of Nursing, University of Ibadan, Ibadan,
Nigeria; Dr M. Boyer, La Source, Lausanne, Switzerland; Dr I. Durana,
Universidad del Valle, Bogot6, Colombia; Teodora Ignacio, Dean, University ofthe Philippines System,CollegeofNursing, Quezon City, Philippines;
Professor Mo-Im Kim, College of Nursing, Yonsei University, Seoul,
Republic of Korea; Miss H. Kurtzman, Head of Nursing Unit, Hebrew University, SchoolofNursing, Hadassah,Jerusalem,Israel; DrM. Ovalle Bernal,
Director, Nursing Department, Red Cross, Barcelona, Spain; Sister Heidi
Gonzales,Faculty ofNursing, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thailand;
and Dr M. J. Seivwright, Director, Advanced Nursing Education, University
of the West Indies, Mona, Kingston, Jamaica.

Introduction

The Concept of Primary Health
Care

Within this framework, the eight essential elements of a primary health care service are:

The World Health Organization and its Member
States are committed to the primary health care
approachto achievethe goal ofhealth for all by the
year 2000.
The Declaration of Alma-Atar defined primary
health care as "...essential health care based on
practical, scientiJicallysound and socially acceptable methods and technology made universally
accessibleto individuals andfamilies inthe community through theirfull participation and at a costthat
the community and country can afford to maintain
at every stage of their developmentin the spirit of
self-relianceand self-determination".
Five principles underlie this definition: equitable
distribution, community participation, focus on
prevention, appropriate technology, and a multisectoral approach. Put simply, these principles
imply that:

o education concerningprevailing health problems
and methods of preventing and controlling
them;
o promotion of food supply and proper nutrition;
e the provision of safe water and basic sanitation:
o maternal and child health care, including family
planning;
o immunization against the major infectious diseases;
o prevention and control of locally endemic diseases;
o appropriate treatment of common diseasesand
injuries; and
o provision of essentialdrugs.
These fundamental principles and elements of
primary health care constitute a conceptual frame
of reference that inevitably affects not only the
planning, organization, and delivery ofhealth care,
but also the professionaleducation and training of
those who deliver such care.To put theseconcepts
into practice, primary health care requires:

o health care servicesshould be equally accessible
to all:
o there should be maximum individual and community involvement in the planning and operation ofhealth care services;
o the focus of care should be on prevention and
promotion rather than on cure;
o appropriate technology should be used, i.e.,
methods, procedures,techniquesand equipment
should be scientifically valid, adapted to local
needs and acceptableto users and to those for
whom they are used;
o health care is regarded as only a part of total
health development-other sectors,such as education, housing,nutrition, are all essentialfor the
achievement of well-being.

o the involvement of individuals, families, and
communities in all phasesof planning, organization, and managementof their health care;
o the planning and coordination ofhealth-related
activities in collaboration with the social and
economic sectors to achieve a better quality of
life:
o the application of scientifically sound technology
appropriately adaptedto the social, cultural, and
economic development of the community and
directed towards:
(a/ progressive,comprehensive health care for
all, and
@) pnonry care for high=risk goups;

I Worr-o HB,tr-rHOnceNrzerroN.
Alma-Ata1978.Primary
healthcare.Geneva,1978f'Health for All" Series.No. lI
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a the staffing of primary care referral services with

an appropriate
including:

mix

of

health

workers.

(a) physicians, nurses, midwives, auxiliaries,
technicians, cornmunity workers, and traditional practitioners, and
(b) intra- and interdisciplinary teams to provide
guidance, instruction, referral services, and
consultation.

Training Nurses for Primary
Health Care
Sincenursesprovide, and will undoubtedly continue to provide, alarge part of health care in most
countries,their training and role in health caremust
be enlarged and enriched. To do so a shift in
emphasis must take place, and teaching and
learning must be adaptedso that graduatesofbasic
schools of nursing are no longer prepared almost
exclusively for curative care of hospitalized individuals; the emphasis must shift to acquiring the
knowledge and skills most relevant to the health
care needs of the community and this must be
accompaniedby a correspondingchangein professional attitudes.
The reorientation of basic nursing education is
more difficult to achieve in long-establishedprogrammesthan it is in newly developing ones.However, the basic principles in effective changeapply
to both situations. What is needed is a critical
review of the existing programme followed by a
plannedprogressivemodification of the curriculum
so that nursing graduatesare able to:
r provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative
care to individuals, families, and groups within
the community;
o extend primary health care to all sectionsof the
community;
o train and supervise health workers in primary
health careat the community level;
o work effectively with health teams; and
o collaborate with other sectors concerned with
socioeconomicdevelopment.

Purpose of the Guide
The aims of this guide are to:
r provide information about the conceptsand processesessential in developing a basic nursing

education programme oriented towards primary
health care and community health;
o propose a methodology for reviewing existing
programmes so as to identify the changes
needed;
o stimulate ideasfor planned progressivechangein
nursing education in the direction of the health
care of individuals, families, and groups in the
community.
The guide is not directed towards the development of a total curriculum plan nor doesit pretend
to cover all the coursesnormally included in a basic
nursing curriculum. It presentsonly the concepts
and experiencesthat are calculatedto make nurses
more aware of the larger health needsof the community and to increasetheir ability to help satisfy
theseneeds.It describesa foundation for effective
basic nursing practice basedon the primary health
care approach to community health.
The guide is addressedto:
o heads of programmes and teachers in basic
nursing education programmes, who are
expectedto be the primary users;
o authorities concerned with professional education and personnel responsible for manpower
planning; and
r administrators and supervisors of health services.

Format of the Guide
The guide first presentsselectedbasic concepts
and generalcharacteristicsofprimary health careas
theserelate to the education ofnurses for the practice ofcommunity-oriented nursing. It then setsout
in detail the four phasesofcurriculum review and
development neededto bring the educational programme into line with the new concepts.Thesefour
phasesare:
o
o
o
o

review of the existing educational programme;
development of the plan for change;
implementation of the plan; and
evaluation of the changedprogr&mme:

Community-oriented nursing in primary
health care: basic concepts and general
characteristics
Nursing education is crucial to keeping nursing
practice relevant to the health needs and expectations of society. While few schools of riursing are
unaware of the new concepts in nursing practice
arising from pressingsocial demandsfor health and
health care,the majority of schoolshave done little
to bring their educational programmesin line with
the primary health carc approach to community
health; they still prepare their studentsfor the traditional nursing role, but include selectedcommunity health care conceptsin some areasof study.
Nursing care within most health care systems
tendsto concentrateon the individual patient, with
family and community being considered only in
terms of their influence on patient care. This tendency arises from the afliliation of schools of
nursing to hospitals, where students gain most, if
not all, oftheir clinical experience.Nursing practice
in hospitals tends to promote the study and development of skills in:
.
.
o
o

a one-to-one care relationship;
care of the acutely ill and severelydisabled;
secondary/tertiary prevention;
specialization in clinical entities.

The family and community may sometimes be
seen as representing the source of the patient's
problem or as a contributory cause,and they may
be considered essential to its resolution. For the
most part, however, the primary responsibility of
nursesis for the health and welfare of the patients
under their care.
Even when servicesare provided in out-of-hospital settings,any assessmentsof family and community health that the nurse may be called upon to
make are usually planned from the perspectiveof
the individuals rather than that of the groups to
which they belong.

Community-oriented Nursing
In community-oriented nursing, the conceptsof
primary health care are integrated into nursing
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practice at all levels-home, dispensary, health
centre, hospital. In providing health care, whether
to individuals, the family, or the community, the
nurse is expected to employ three processesassessmentof needs, planning and implementing
the measuresrequired, and evaluation of the effectivenessofthe careprovided. Thesethree processes
are discussedin greaterdetail on p. l0 and in Annex
l.
Other responsibilities of the nurse include:
- encouraging the community to particpate
actively in the development and implementation ofhealth servicesand in health education
programmes;
- working in partnership with the community and
with families and individuals:
- helping families become responsible for their
own health by teachingthem elementaryhealth
conceptsand self-caretechniques;
- providing guidance and support to other primary health care workers iir the community;
and
- coordinating health-related community development activities with those responsible for
social and economic programmes.
Community-oriented nursing provides supportive, nurturing, and therapeutic care not only to
individuals, but also to their families and communities. The nature and characteristicsof nursing in
community health careservices,within the conceptual framework of primary health care, are given
below.
o Community-oriented nursing focuses on the
needs, health problems, and resources of the
community through:
(a) peiodic analysis of the causesand distribution ofcommon health problems and disabilities in the area;
(D/ continuous updating of nursing functions in
the prevention, treatment, and control ofprevailing health problems (this includes case-
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finding), in consonancewith defined health
policies and priorities; and
(c) planningand reviewing basic and post-basic
nursing preparation to develop and expand
the knowledge and skills required to deal
effectively with community needs.
o Community-oriented nursing requiresan orderly
assessmentof the accessibilityof primary health
care to all members of the community, and the
adoption of strategiesfor attaining completecoverageas quickly as possible including:
(a) identlfication of gxoups and geographical
areaswhere health careis either not available
or not of an acceptablestandard;
(D/ extension of nursing servicesas required to
provide basic health care to all, especiallyto
the neglectedand underserved groups, and
searchingfor and providing care to persons
and groups at high risk in order to improve
the prevention, follow-up, monitoring, and
control of prevalent, preventable, or disabling health problems;
(c) training and utilization of community
workers in planning, providing, and evaluating primary health care services;
(d) developmentofa referral and support system
in cooperation with other health workers to
ensurethe comprehensivenessof health services: and
(e/ stimulation of community and intersectoral
action to improve social conditions affecting
health, E.9., economic status, nutrition,
housing, education, and work environment.
t
Shiftins the educational focus
The major programme changes expected in a
nursing school curriculum when the focus shifts
from a traditional pattern to community-oriented
health care are presentedin Fig. 1.
It may not be possible for the changesshown in
Fig. I to take place consistentlyand smoothly in all
parts of the curriculum. Family and community
conceptsare natural in maternal and child care,for
example, and course changesin this area may be
easily implemented. In other areas,changemay be
more diflicult.
As the educational focus is shifted to the community, opportunities for students to gain early
experience in traditional settings are modified but
not eliminated. However, in making decisions on
such changes,precedenceshould be given to community-based care. Questions should be asked
repeatedly by the curriculum organizers to determine whether the course content and learning ex-

periencesare consistentwith the strategiesand service aims of the primary health care approach to
community health. Suchquestioninghelps to eliminate irrelevant, repetitive, and fragmented
learning and facilitates the integration ofprinciples
from the natural, social,public health, and medical
sciencesinto nursing practice.

ProcessesInvolved in the Provision
of Community-oriented Care
The objectives of nursing care derive from a
knowledge of human social development, and of
the etiology, epidemiology, and treatment of disease.However, in community-oriented nursing,the
objectives are specified in terms of the needs not
only of each patient, but also of each population
group at risk. The specification ofobjectives and
the nature of nursing care require that the nurse
should be able to apply a p roblem- solving approach
to the fulfilment of her functions, using the three
processesoutlined below (seealso Annex l). Planning is an integral part ofall three processes.
Assessment of health needs
In assessingthe health of the individual, family,
and community, personal factors, such as age,sex,
religion, and economic status, and environmental
influences on health must be taken into account.
The assessmentshould cover:
. trends revealedin the social and health history of
those assessed;
o their physical and emotional ability to function;
. attitudes, knowledge, and perceptions of health
and illness;
o health behaviours and patterns ofcare;
o resourcesavailable to meet own needs; and
o other factors that may predisposeto prevailing
health problems.
Implementation of the care plan
The provision ofnursing care should be planned
and implemented in accordancewith strategiesthat
are:
o directly related to the specific needsand underlying causesof the problems identified;
r basedon scientifically sound principles of health
prornotion, prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation, adapted to the situation; and
o planned in terms of desired outcomes in individuaVfamily/group health and health-related
behaviour, on both a short-term and a long-term
basis.

Community-oriented Nursing

II

Fig. 1. Comparisonof traditional and community health orientationto nursing practice
Educational focus

Curriculum
characteristics

Traditional nursing

Community-oriented nursing

Primaryfocus

Sick individual
{patterned on the curative model)

Community health (patterned on socioeconomic health model for
self-reliance in healthl

Target population

Sick and disabled seeking health care

Total population, especially the und€rserved and high-risk groups

Primarysettingsfor
learning

Hospitals, other institutions, homes

Communities, homes, schools, induslri€s, hosphals, and othst
institutions

Nursing role

Specializedand interdependent within
the heahh sector

Generalizedand interdependent within the heahh sector and
health-related sectors

Nursing concerns

Conditions requiring hospitalization

Prevailing health problems and needs of the community

Nursing practice

Primary care (nursing care of
individuals)
Patient/family participation in care
Some follow-up of patients through
hospital outpatient department

Primary health care approach
Community/family/patient participation in care
ldentification and follow-up of vulnerable groups
Health team approach to cars

Problem-solving process :
assessment of -

Individual and family needs and
resources
Individual and family

Community/group/family/individual needs and resources

Focuson secondary/terti8ry
prevention
Patientwell enoughto be discharged

Focus on primary prevention

Health delivery system

lnstitutional and
individualized care of patients

Primary health care for all; involvem€nt of other sectors influencing
health; hsalth team approach

Evaluation of
nursing practice

Number of patisnts discharged from
care by diagnostic category
Frequency and intensity of pati€nt
contact

Percentage heahh coverage of population
Service utilization rates by high-risk groups
Rates of change in h€alth status of high-risk groups/community
Rates of response in "treated" groups, i.e., immunization, therapy
complete, average length of hospitalization, self-care ability, and
changes in heslth behaviour

intervention through Objectives of practice :
prevention therapeutic -

Evaluation of care provided

Community/group/f amily/individual

lmproved patient, family, and community health ; self-care;
self-reliance

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the care provided should be based on systematic documentation, monitoring, and observation, especially in
relation to:

vices provided, including the assessmentof care;
and
. intermediate and long-term results expected
from the implementation plan, with explanations
of discrepanciesobserved, and suggestionsfor
changesto achieve more effective strategies.

o individual, family, and community participation
in care planning and implementation;
. quality, scope,and timeliness of care provided,
judged according to service standards, recommended therapies,and specific care plans;
o accuracy,completeness,and regularity of assessments;
o individual, family, and $oup responsesto ser-

These three basic processes are employed
sequentially and continuously in the courseof providing nursing care. Eachrepresentsa different but
equally important dimension of nursing practice.
The assessment- implementation - evaluation
cycle is repeatedperiodically in order to find more
efficient and more effective ways of attaining the
stated health goals.

Basic concepts of nursing education
Curriculum Organization

Knowledge objectives (cognitive)

How the educational programme is developed
and organizedto prepare studentsfor communityoriented nursing care will depend upon many factors within the school and on the requirements of
the health systemin which graduatesof the school
will eventually work. Basically,there are two ways
in which a curriculum can be organized:one way is
to place the emphasis on the learning of subjects
that the experts in the field consider to be what a
nurse ought to know; alternatively, the curriculum
can be basedon the acquisition ofthe wholerangeof
skills that the graduatenurse is expectedto practise
(at defined levels of proficiency) in nursing care.
If the curriculum is organized in the first way,
then the changes required for a communityoriented approachto nursing will probably take the
form of the inclusion of public health/community
health topics in the curriculum.
If, however, the curriculum is organized in the
secondway, community-oriented nursing taskswill
have to be first identified and then analysed in
terms ofthe knowledge,skills, and attitudes needed
for a defined level of performance. From such an
analysis it will be possible to derive the learning
objectives for the new curriculum.

Theseare concemedwith the acquisition of facts,
concepts,and principles that the nursewill needfor
use in various situations.

Learning Objectivesl
After the defined professional functions have
been divided into activities and the latter further
subdivided into the tasks inherent in communityoriented nursing, the learning objectives may be
stated for each task. They may be classified into
three categories:knowledge, skills, and attitudes.
Once stated, the objectives become the basis for
assessmentof learning.
I SeeGurLsnnr, J.-J. Educational handbookfor health personnel, Geneva,World Health Organization, 1977(Offset Publication, No. 35); and Araerr,F-F.. Teachingforbetterlearning.
Unpublished WHO document, 1980.
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Attitude objectives (affective)
These concern feelings and attitudes that affect
the student'sbehaviour in the performanceofwork.
Sensitivity to people and awarenessof their needs
will be apparenteven in such simple skills asgiving
medicine, listening to individuals, or explaining
why immunization is a good preventive health
measurefor a child. Theseattitudes are essentialin
caring for and about people.They constitute a basis
forcommitment to health development in community-oriented nursing.
Skill objectives (psychomotor)
Psychomotor skills involve coordinated muscular movements needed to complete a task successfully. Some skills are relatively simple, but
some are very complicated involving complex
information-processing and decision-making.
Many ofthe tasksthat a nurseis required to carry
out involve psychomotor skills, but they will also
require cognitive abilities, such as the application
of conceptsand principles to the solving of problems, and frequently there is also an aflective
dimension in so far as the nurse needsto have an
acceptableattitude to the task or to the patient.
Therefore, when analysingany task that the nurse
performs, it is essentialto identify all three components-the cognitive, psychomotor, and affective; that is, the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
necessaryfor the successfuland competent performance of the task.
After the learning objectivesneededfor eachtask
have been stated, decisions can be taken on the
standard that has to be reached by the student in
order to progressto the next phaseoflearning. The
objectives should be stated in terms of what the
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students should be able to do after a learning
period/coursethat they were not able to do before
that period.
The stating of objectives facilitates two kinds of
assessment:
o formative assessment:this should be done regularly and asinformally aspossiblethroughout the
learning process,with a detailed feedbackon performanceto both teacherand student so that they
may take appropriate remedial measures in
teaching and learning; and
o summative assessment: this. in addition to
serving the above purposes,provides the basis
for decisionson promotion and on qualification
or certification to work when the student graduates.

Feedback
Students want to know how well they are doing
and must be able to understandthe errors they are
making in order to guide their efforts towards further progress. Teachers should provide as much
information as possible about the standard of students' work, praisingwhat is well done and showing
how errors may be eliminated.
Clarity
To learn, the students must be able to hear and
understand the teacher and see what is being
demonstrated.Teachersshould use clear language,
define new words, and be certain that audiovisual
and other aids are used wisely to enrich learning.
Mastery

Principles of Learning
Many theoriesand differencesofopinion exist on
how people learn. However, it is generally agreed
that learning must help the learner meet everchangingsituations,acquirewaysofusing data, and
identify and solve problems.
Learning is an active,continuous,sequentialprocessbecauseconcepts,skills, and values are beirtg
constantly re-evaluated and reorganized for use,
even when learning is not consciouslyundertaken.
As needsand other conditioning factors that affect
learningchange,there hasto be constantunlearning
and relearning as well as the acquisition of new
skills or values.
Learning takes place more readily when the
learner has the opportunity to practise and experiencewhat is being learnedin a variety of situations.
In other words, learning is facilitated when it takes
place in or near the real situation in which the
learner expectsto work.

Teaching process

The senseof mastery of knowledge and skills is
important as a basis for new learning. Learning is
sequentialand is conditioned by the achievement
of previous learning.Teachersmust make surestudents know the conceptsand principles neededto
progressto the next stage.Ideally, teachersshould
ensureat the beginningofeach teachingsessionthat
studentshavethe prerequisiteknowledgeand at the
end ofeach sessionthat the learningobjectiveshave
been achieved.
Individual dffirences
Students learn in different ways and at different
rates. They have different interests, experiences,
and abilities. Teachersshould remember that studentsare individuals; they should try to getto know
them and usemethods that are most suited to their
learning requirements.
When the learnersbelieve that the teachercares
about them, they have extra motivation for
learning. Teachersshould try not only to talk but
alsoto listento students;they should demonstratea
seriousattitude towards their teachingresponsibilities and thus reflect an important aspectof caring
in nursing.

The following principles ofteaching and learning
should be given special attention.
Active involvement

Summary

Students must be actively involved in learning.
They must have the opportunity to seekout information and to ask questions,respond,apply information, and practise thinking and practical skills.
The teacher should provide varied activities that
force studentsto seekout information and to apply
the information gathered.

Traditionally, schoolsof nursing have produced
graduateswith little or limited ability to provide
nursing care outside the hospital setting. Too frequently, therefore, the traditional nursing role has
little or no relevance to the present or future
contribution of nursing to the health development
of individuals, groups, and communities.
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The nature and characteristics of communityoriented nursing, viewed within the context of the
primary health care approach, must be used to
identiff the changes needed in the focus and
emphasis of basic preparation for nursing.
Problem-solving
in
community-oriented
nursing, applied through the three processesof
assessment, implementation, and evaluation
described above, is fundamental to the modification of the basic nursing programme to ensure
greaterrelevanceofnursing practice to health care
needs.
The subjecVteacher-centredmethod of curriculum development focuses on subject matter and
may tend to foster the recall of knowledge rather
than competence or ability to meet health needs.
Shifting the emphasis to a student-centred basic
nursing education may be accomplished by organ-

izing learning around the whole range of tasks
students are expectedto practise in their communities.
The ultimate goal oflearning is the ability to meet
evgr-changingsituations, to acquire ways of using
data, and to identify and solve problems ofworking
and living. The acquisition of this ability is facili
tated when learning activities take place in or near
the real situation in which the learner expects to
work.
Learning objectivesare basedon defined nursing
tasks. The three kinds of objective are the knowledge, skills, and attitudes inherent in professional
community-oriented nursing. The stating of objectives permits the assessmentof learning in order to
provide feedbackon which to baseremedial measures and decisions on promotion and certification.

Phase 1
Reviewing the curriculum for
community health emphasis
With a view to reorienting nursing education,the
existing curriculum should first be reviewed in
order to identiS the aspectsof family and community health already included in the various courses.
For this purpose,it is necessaryto list the objectives
and content fundamental to a community healrh
perspectiveand to make a critical examination of
the educational programme for teaching/learning
that supports these objectives. This examination
should provide a general idea of the content
included in the curriculum and its place in the total
educational programme. This information is a
necessaryfoundation for planning the steps to be
taken later in curriculum development. Projected
plans for changesare important in selecting the
personswho will participate in the curriculum revision. Early participation in the change process
stimulates interest, increasesunderstanding, and
should develop a senseof commitment to the programme review.

Preparing for the Review
Selection of participants
Participantsin the review should,wherepossible,
include the decision-makerswhose active support
will be neededto facilitate the implementation of
changes.Although thesedecision-makersmay not
be able to take part in all phasesof the review, they
may be able to participate in initial discussions
relating to the reorientation, resultsofdata analysis,
and specific changesto be made. The decisionmakersmight include administrators, senior health
servicesstaff,headsof departments,seniorteaching
personnel,and the head of the school.Any innovation or changein the educational programme may
require such decisions as allocation of time to
teachersand servicepersonnel,and useoffacilities,
resourcesand materials. which mav affect not onlv

-

the cost of implementing the changes,but also the
possibility of doing a curriculum review.
The person responsiblefor the school of nursing
is crucial to curriculum changeand is often the initiator ofthe changeprocess.This person should be
aware of the need to relate nursing education to
community health needsand should be willing personally to promote changesto strengthenthis relationship. However, only under exceptionalcircumstancesshould the head of the programme conduct
the curriculum assessmentor develop the review
plan. In this case,generaladministrative functions
should be assignedto other staffso that the head is
able to devote enough time to the review.
The school's curriculum committee is generally
responsiblefor curriculum review. Particular functions may be delegated to a subcommittee that
works closely with the curriculum committee,
teachers,and others involved in the instructional
programme of the school. In instances where there
is no curriculum committee, the head of the school
should establisha review committee. The size and
composition of this committee will dependon how
the school is structured. Each department or programme areashould be represented.In all cases,the
personor personsresponsiblefor public health and
other aspectsof community health nursing will be
indispensable.
It is advisableto assignto oneperconthe primary
responsibility for directing the curriculum review
(review coordinator). This responsibility includes
seeingthat all aspectsofthe review are carried out
in a reasonabletime, that teachersand other interestedgroups are kept informed and involved, and
that decisions and proceduresare implemented.
The teachingstaffshould be informed ofthe purpose and general plan of the curriculum review
from the beginning, sinceultimately they will have
to examine the content of the coursesthey teach in
respectof primary health/community concepts.
Administrators and key service personnel
involved in clinical and field training of students
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are important to the curriculum review. They can
furnish information on services that can provide
relevant learning experiencesor that have potential
for doing so. They should be informed and
involved early in the the review process so that
decisionson curriculum modification can take into
account the information that they alone can provide.
Former graduates of the school can provide
essentialfeedbackon the extent to which the educational programme and processpreparedthem to
practise community-oriented nursing. Students'
perception oftheir learning experiencecan enrich
the data base and provide suggestions for
improving the community focus that might otherwise be overlooked. Students'involvement in this
decision-makingprocessis a valuable experiencein
learning, analogous to individu aVfamlly / community involvement in planning and implementation
of care. Their commitment to this approach can
become a powerful force in developing self-reliance
in health care in the communitv.
Orientation of the participants
The first responsibilitiesofthe review committee
coordinator include:
o informing members of the committee about the
issuesand proceduresinvolved in the review:
o informing members about local and national
health statistics, health reports, and literature
relating to community health and services; and
o familiarizing members with the methods of curriculum review and study so that standard procedurescan be adapted to the school conditions
for the specified purpose of the review.
As general procedures for review are considered,
thought should be given by the review coordinator
to their potential application to the existing situation, and, ifapplicable, to how, when, and by whom
they can be carried out. The review plan can then be
developed. Each step in the process should be
described briefly and scheduled tentatively. The
resulting outline servesthroughout the review processas a guide to:
o explain the review plan to other teachers and
related outside groups;
o plan actirdties that should be implemented
simultaneously and those that must be sequential;
o estimatehumanresourcesand time requirements
for each step;
o schedule group conferences and individual
appointments within the review process;

o report the review process and analyse the curriculum data.
To keep the interest of all participants, efforts
should be concentratedon completion ofthe review
as quickly as possible.The time required for completion will dependon suchfactorsas the sizeofthe
school, number of teaching staff, and scopeof the
task.

Carrying out the Review and
Formulating Objectives
Determining programme goals
The determination of goals for communityoriented nursing educational progtrammesrequires
the teachingstaffand the review committee to participate in identifying the kinds of knowledge and
skills needed by the nurse to function in a primary
health care role.
A nurse working in primary health care would
need to know the following:
o major health problems in the area;
o primary methods of prevention, treatment, and
control of the prevailing problems, togetherwith
their etiology, epidemiology, and pathology;
o principles of maternal, infant, and child health
care; factors affecting individual and family
growth and development; methods of family
planning;
. assessment,therapeutic, and rehabilitation processes;
o principles of prevention, continuity of care, and
influences of life-style on health.
Additionally, the nurse would need to know how
to:
o evaluate the effect of care provided to individuals, families, and groups in the community;
. train others in the promotion of health through
self-care;
o adapt health care to the needsofvarious social,
cultural, and occupationalgroupsin the community;
o seek active participation of the community in
health development and of individuals and
families in their own health care;
o extend health servicesto underserved population
groups and modifu patterns of use of health services by various population groups;
o collaborate with multisectoral groups in effecting
improved community health;
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. train, and collaborate with, indigenous practitioners and community health workers;
o participate in health policy formulation and decision-making for primary health care at the community level; and
o work effectively with health care teams.

Reviewing and Revising Programme
Objectives
Statementsof the purpose and objectives of the
existing programme should then be reviewed with a
view to determining the extent to which they are in
agreementwith the concept of primary health care
and community-oriented nursing.
This procedure will enable the coordinator to
identify the programme objectivesthat need modification. If there is no statement of objectives, the
coordinator should ask the head of the nursing programme and departmental chief for the guidelines
used in the development of the curriculum, which
can be regarded as a substitute for formal programme objectives.Particular note should be made
of sanctionsinfluencing community health practice
(e.g.,legallimitations, national health policies, and
health care system structure).
Review of the information obtained may show
that the school objectives already include some
essentialelementsof primary health care and community health nursing and that little change is
necessary.When suchelementsare lacking or inadequate, programme goals should be developed or
revised in order to promote more preparation for
community health practice.In formulating the programme goals, consideration should be given to:
o nature and purposeofthe school and its relationship to the parent institution (e.g.,hospital, university);
o characteristics of students and teachers (age,
basic education, careerpreparation, perceptions
of nursing and community, responsivenessto
change);
o role of the school in the community and in the
health care system, its potential for expansion;
and
o community health needsand services,relevance
of nursing to the primary health care approach to
community health, and opportunities for
employment of graduatesof the programme.
The resulting preliminary statementof proposed
objectives should indicate the changesneeded in
the curriculum to prepare nurses for community
health practice, using the primary health care

approach,and to stimulate programmeevolution
with minimum disruption of the curriculum.An
exampleof sucha statementis givenbelow:
The general purpose ofthe basic nursing educational
programme is to prepare a competent generalist in the
practice ofnursing in health care. The graduate will be
able to:
o provide promotive, preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care to individuals, families, and communities:
o plan and carry out nursing care in homes, other community settings,and hospitals;
o usethe problem-solving processskilfully in all aspects
of nursing practice;
o work e{fectively with individuals, families, and groups
to promote self-care and support and supervise auxiliaries, community health workefs, and others to provide essential preventive and curative health care;
o function effectively asa member ofa primary/community health care team, and in intersectoral collaboration:
o appreciatecontinuing learningfor personaland professional enrichment.

Obtaining Acceptance of Revised
Objectives
Before the proposed objectives can become a
working document they have to be discussedand
acceptedby the head ofthe school and the teaching
staff. The organization and procedures to secure
teacher participation and acceptance of revised
objectivesmay vary in different schools.Nevertheless,the following proceduresare likely to apply to
most situations:
o presentthe draft statementof objectivesand reasons for changesto the head ofthe nursing programme and the curriculum committee; revise
the draft in the light of their comments, and plan
for its review by other administrators and
teachers:
o distribute to all reviewers clearly written copies
ofthe reviseddraft statement,including explanations ofthe changes;
o specifu the time allotted for review, allowing sufficient time for study and comments on the draft
statement in relation to the overall study plan;
o further revise the draft statementon the basis of
the reviewers' comments, maintaining the
essenceof the community focus and the primary
health care approach;
. report back to the teaching staff and other
reviewers, summarizing the reviews and action
taken.
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Gathering Information for
Course/Programme Review
During the collection of information on existing
course content, participants should be informed
that the data will be used only to assessthe present
status of the curriculum. Changes to update the
curriculum, with greateremphasison the community focus, will be developed later and jointly with
the teachersand others responsiblefor the respective courses.
A variety of methods of data collection may be
used to collect the information needed for the
review of coursecontent. The method or combina-

tion of methods used depends on what is most
practical and expedientfor the school,but will have
to be such that all relevant dataare collected.
For a critical review of curriculum content, a
report form is essential.The form ensuresthat all
the information desiredis collectedin the sameway
for all courses.
Table I showsone example of sucha form; it can
be adapted to national, regional, and local primary/community health care needs and can be
used for collecting baseline data for curricula
review. The information required for this first
review includes: the title and number of the course
being reported; the content consideredessentialfor

Table 1. Data collectionform for review of nursing curricuta
Coursetitle or number
Learning activities
Course content
rolevant to primary/community
health carea

1.
(1)
(21
(3)
(41
(51
(61
(71
{81
{9)

Common health problems
Diarrhoea
Nutritionaldiseases
Malaria
Pneumonias
Tuberculosis
Venereal disease
Diabetes
Parisitism
Mental heahh

2.
(1O)
(1 1)
(12)

Family health care
Health care patterns
Social relationships
Familyplanning

Community nursing practice
Subject
matter

Comments

Assesslmplementamentof
tion of
healthneeds care plans

Evaluation
of care

3.
Matemal and child care
(131 Prenatal, postnatal care
(141 Delivery, care of tfte newborn
(19) Normal growth and development
(161 Promaturiry
( 17) lmmunization (poliomyelitis, measles, diphtherio, pertussis, tetanusl
(18) Adolescence, sexual development
Adult health care

( 1 e l Function/productivity
(201 Aging processes
121l Acute illness and rehabilitation
(221 Chronic illness and self-care
5.

Community
pation

necds and partici-

(23) Community health education
(24l- Community heahh development
(251Primary health care coverage
(261 Sanitation (environmental heahhl
6.

Team care
l27l PnmarV health care team
(28) lnterprofessional ream
7.
Intersectoralinvolvemem
(29) Agriculture
(3O) Community development
'This list will vary in diffsrefi coumries. h should
includa the basic compontrts of primary health care.
Thsitsms.listodarong!indspendemorcomprehensiv€butshouldreflectileesentiilebm;ntsof
communityhoahhnurcingonp.
heslth and illness and hs application to nursing practics.

l6.Subjctsincludathsspidsmbtogyof
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primary/community health practice; and a method
for noting whether or not the course includes
the required subject matter and/or practical experience.
The school must prepareits own data form, similar to that shown in Table 1.Only data essentialfor
the review should be collected. The list of characteristics ofcommunity-oriented nursing (p. 16)provides a basis for determining the course content
that should be included in the data collection form.
It is extremely important that the subjectslisted on
the data collection form making up the coursecontent should be relevant to the health needs ofthe
country.
In using the data collection form a cross is made
opposite the content items in the subject matter
column to show that theoretical study of these
items is included in the course. Similarly, crosses
are placed in the three columns under the heading
!'Community nursing practice" to show whether or
not the course includes student practice in out-ofhospital community settings.Spaceshould be provided for teachers to make brielcomments on the
form: notations can be explained, obstaclescited,
and changesbeing planned for individual items can
be indicated. Thesecommentshelp the coordinator
to analysethe programme in relation to preparation
of nurses for primary/community health care and
to determine where it needsimprovement.
All teachersand associatedclinical and service
personnel should be given the necessarynumber of
data collection forms and instructions for: (l) the
completion of a form for eaehcoursein which they
are involved; (2) the review of course objectives
and the teaching content of each course for individual, family, and community health components
listed; (3) the checkingofall thoseitems that apply.
Teachersmay be brought togetheras a total group,
by departments, or in other groupings. They should
be asked to fill in the forms during the meeting.
Sincethe coordinator and members of the curriculum review committee will be present, individual
questions may be answeredas they arise. If more
time is neededby the participants, the forms and
instructions may be distributed for completion
independently. The completed forms should then
be returned to the review coordinator within a
specified number of days.
In developing plans to obtain information, the
review coordinator and curriculum review committee will need to decide whether all courses
should be reviewed simultaneously or whether it
would be better to spacereviews over a specified
period. Some factors that may influence this decision are:
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o size of school and teaching staff-the larger the
teaching staff, the more time will be needed to
collect data for all courses;
. programme structure and functiore-the more
traditional the programme, the more time and
thought will be required and teachersmay need
to be freed from other pressures;
. teacher interest-while some teachers may be
eagerto cooperatein reviewing their coursecontent, others may be ambivalent and may feel
threatened by change or be resistant to it; initiating the review with those who are ready and
who have more understanding of the goals will
facilitate the entire effort:
. programme focus-certain departments or areas
of study more naturally include concepts of
family and community health (e.g., courses in
maternal, infant, and child health, public health,
and mental health nursing) and, therefore, progressin reviewing the curriculum for community
focus is likely to be more rapid in thesecourses
than in others.
When the procedure for reviewing the curriculum has been outlined, the head ofthe nursing programme, the curriculum committee, teachers,and
others (see p. 15 on the selection of participants)
who will be involved should be informed and dates
should be fixed for collecting the review data. The
final plan should be acceptableand convenient to
all participants, in order to reduce the need for
modifications or change in the scheduleonce the
review procedure has started.
Conducting interviews with teaching staff
When more than one teacher is involved in a
course,data should be obtained from both jointly
or, if that is not possible,from the one responsible
for course development.
For future planning it is important to have information on the teachers'perception of relevanceof
their course content to the community and of any
plans they may have to enrich the subject matter
and/or the practical training in this direction. It is
essentialthat teachers,togetherwith their teaching
associatesin the clinical practice areas,provide the
basic data. Complementary data may be collected
through the procedures described below or any
other procedure deemed necessary.
The review coordinator may interview each
teacherseparatelyand record the information on a
form developedfor this purpose.Although this is a
time-consuming method, it may provide the most
complete and consistent data base since questions and/or misunderstandings can be clarified
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personally by the coordinator and further questioning can assure thorough consideration of the
content being taught. Personal interviews enable
the coordinator to assessthe readiness of the
teacher to enlarge opportunities for students to
become acquainted with a community-oriented
approach.
The review coordinator may be assisted in this
activity by a few members ofthe curriculum review
committee. Headsof departmentsor of programme
areasshould, as far as possible, be responsiblefor
conducting interviews with their teachersand associated clinical and service personnel.

Editing and summarizing the data
The completed study forms have to be edited by
the review coordinator in order to be sure that
(a) all the necessary information has been provided, (b) all coursesthat were to be reviewed have
been covered, and (c) therc are no duplications or
contradictions. The data must also be prepared for
analysis.Iffuther clarification is needed,the person
reporting the information should be contacted to
make the additions or adjustments.
For each course reviewed, a separate report
should be prepared, summarizing all the relevant

Table 2. Summary of coursecontent in primary/communityhealth nursing
Coursetitle: Maternaland childhealth(No.24)
Loaming adivitios
Courso contgnt
relovant to
primary/comnatnity
heslth

1.

Common health problems

(11
l2:t
(3)
(4)
(51
(6)
l7l
(8)
(9)

Diarrhoea
Nutririonaldiseases
Malaria
Pneumonias
Tuberculosis
Venereal disease
Diabetes mellitus
Parasitism
Mental illness

2.

Family health care

(lof Heahh care patterns
(1 1) Social relationships
(121 Familyplanning
3.

Community practice
Commonts

x
x

negds

cara plang

x
x

x
x

5.

Community needs and
participation

(231
(241
(25|
(261

Heahh educarion
Health planning
Primary health care
Sanitation

6.

Team care

Conditions may be seen
in rural clinics
Standard presenting
treatment followed @

x

x
x
x

5

3

10

1

1
1

{3t

x

x

x

x

x

(11
(11
(11

:

3

3

2

1
1
1

1
1
1

a

i

6

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

8

(3)
(21
(31
14
(41
(1)

x

1

x
x

x

x

1
1

;

;

x

x

x

1

1

1

1

(41

4

4

2

I

71

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

(21
t2l
l4l
(31

3

1

2

6

:

1

{3}

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

(1)
(3)

(1)

1

x

Students responsible
for mothers'classes @
Observations with
sanitarian when possible

x

Work with clinic
doctors @

involvemert

(29) Agricuhure
(3O) Community development

(11
(11

1
1
1

ln city clinics
only. Home visits
not yet arranged @

Total
scoro

1

1

x

lmplomsnta.
tion of
caro prans of care

2

x
x
x

x
x
x

Assegsmenl
needs

1

;
1

2

l27l Primary health care t€am
(28) Interprofessional team
Intersectoral

Subjoct

of carc

Aduh heahh care

(19) Function/producrivity
(2Ol Aging processes
(211 Acute illness
(22) Chronic illness

7.

Community practice

Subioct
mafler Ass66ament lmplmonta-

Matemal and chlld ca.e

{13} Antenatal, postnatal care
(14) Delivery, care of rhe
newborn
( 15) Normal growth and
development
(16) Prematurity
(17) lmmunization(polio,
measles, diphtheria, etc.)
(181 Adolescence, sexual
development
4.

Aggrogate scoros

Observation provided
in schools

1
1

1

1

t2l
(11

I

2

5

1

1
1

t2)
(3)

1

1

1

(lr

21

17

14

3

55
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centre column of the form is used for recording the
comments of the teachers reviewing the course.
Comments indicating a high potential for enlarging
the community focus can be marked with a plus
sign, those indicating little or no potential with a
minus sign. In this way, the comments and observations of the teachers may be used to strengthen
the analysis. The five columns on the right-hand
side of the form are used to arrive at aggregate
scoresfor each ofthe study areasand for the course
as a whole. As will be seen,these scoresare computed by assigninga value of 1 to eachofthe crosses
entered under "Learning activities" and adding

data on one form. Table 2 is an example of a completed form providing a summary of all the data
collected on a coursein maternal and child health.
The first column on the left contains a list ofall the
topics that go to make up the course contenl judged
to be relevant to the practice ofprimary health care
and community-oriented nursing. The next four
columns are used to indicate (by means of crosses)
which topics are represented in the subject matter
(theory) taught and in community practice, the
latter being subdivided into assessmentof health
needs, implementation of care plans, and evaluation of the effectivenessof care provided. The

Table 3. Example of a summary of courses reviewed for content relevant to primary/community health,
showing total possible score obtained for each content area
Summary

Coursos roviowod and ssorss obtainad'
Cdrso content
relsvant to
primary/community
heahh cate

1.

Common heahh problems

Total
possible
smo

36

Maternal and child care

24

Prenatal, postnatal care
Delivery, care of the newborn
Normal growth and development
Prematurity
lmmunization (poliomyelitis, measles, diphtheria. penussis, tetanusl
(18| Adolescence, sexual development
Adult health care

(19)
(2Ol
(21|
(22|

Function/productivity
Aging processes
Acute illness and rohabilitation
Chronic illness and self-care

5.

Communltyneeds/participation

(231
(241
(251
(26|

Community heahh education
Community heahh devolopment
Primary health care coverage
Sanitation (environmental health)

6.

Team care

16

16

8

7.

Intersectoralinolvement

8

(29) Agriculture
(3Ol Community development
Total course score
% of possible score

120
100

47.2%

8

66.7%

14

58.3%

14

87.5%

10
3l
2l
3l
2l

ro

62.5%

4+

6

75.O%

2

25.O%

4-

17+

(3)

(11

(3)
(1)
(11
l2',t
(11

(1,
(lt
(1)

(3)
(3)
t2l
{31
l2l

7

4

5

2

8

(3t
t2l
{3)

3t
3l
1)

t2l
t2t

(31
l2l

(11
(1)
-

(31
l2t
(3)

14
(41
(1t
(1)
(31

11

2

o

4

10

(11

t?l

l4',
(1t

{41
t2l

t1
(21
l2l
(41
{3)

o

(1)

t?t

(3)
{11

---:

6+

I

(31

2l

tzl

3l
2l

:

14

12

4-

3t
3l
4t
4t

l2l
(4)
{3)
(31

(1)
(11
(lt
(11

1)

4

1

tlt

(:l

(1)
(1)

5

6

6

4

(21
(3t

(31
(3t

{3)
{3}

l2l
t2t

t
(1t

2

o

o

o

I

{1t

l2't

55+
45.8

51
42.5

(41

tzl
10+

2l
2l
3l
3)

l2',
t2l
2

t?l
4335.8

38
31.7

Contont
limitod (-t
or rotally
omittsd (xl c

(1)

rir

o

"High scors"
and % of
total po$ible

17

13

8+

(11

l27l Primary hcahh care team
(28) lnterprofessional team

17'

(1)
(11
(1)

(11

72

17

3)-l2l-(31
3t
Fl
(a
lt
(3)
3)
(3)
3)
(2t
1)
2l
l2l
(2t
1)

(11

(13)
(14|
(15|
(16)
(171

4.

lo+

(31

( 1 ) Diarrhoea
l2l Nutritional diseases
(3t Malaria
{4t Pneumonias
(s) Tuberculosis
{6} Venereal disease
t7l Diabetes
(81 Parasitism
{e} Mental heahh

2. Familiy heahh care
( 1 0 )Health care patterns
( 1 1 )Social relationships
(12l Family planning

cs'i8,rics
,#",Hi,"
#J'[
ry$ixJ:fifr $HfiJ;

14
11.7

62+
51.7

x

71

59.2%

' + indicstG 8 high potmtial for snlarging ths community focus; - indicatas litde or no such potential (see pp. 22-231.
b Total possible cont€m score is calculatod by multiplying the number of items in each contont srea by 4, i.o., tho maximum numbor of crossgs that could b3 swardod to sach ham ot
instruction.
c Critsria for "limited" content will hav6 to b6 d*ided by sach panicular school. Here instrrction in l€ss than 3 of the 4 basic cats process€3 is considgred "limit€d".
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these scorestogether, both vertically and horizontally. The scores for different courses reviewed are
then further aggregatedin another form (Table 3).

Analysing the Data Collected
Analysis of the data for all courses.summarized
as in Table 3, is aimed at answering three fundamental questions.
Question I
To what extent are community health concepts
and practical experience included in the curriculum?
To answer this question, the evaluator must:
o determine whether or not all content areasconsidered essential to primary/community health
nursing practice are included in one or more of
the various courses;and
o review the content areas that are included to
determine whether or not studentsreceive theoretical instruction and practical training in the
basic nursing processesin out-of-hospital community settings.

To complete sucha review, it is necessaryto pool
the data collected for the various courses and to
arrange these in tabular form in the manner presented in Table 3 and Table 4.
Studyofthe datapresentedhorizontally in Table 3
revealsthat all the major content areasrelevant to
community health are included at somepoint in the
curriculum, and that instruction in most of the
specific items in each area is incorporated in many
courses. This suggests that community health
nursing concepts are being presented from various
points of view and that studentshave some opportunity to apply these concepts to varied practice
situations.
Even though the "measuresooused for scoring
give no indication of the quality of teaching,when
the course scores are reviewed in relation to the
total possible score they suggestdecided weaknessesin the content being taught. On the basis of
Table 3, the following statementsmay be made:
o Forcommon health problems in the community,
all coursesscored less than 5@/o(18 out of the
possibletotal of 36). This indicates seriouslimitations in student preparation for providing primary health care services.
o Adult health care scored highest (87.50/o).The
"high" scoreobtained for family health was only

Table 4. Scope of instructiona in courses reviewed for community health content
(a) by instructional components
Courses reviewed and scores obtained

Compon€nts
of instruction
Subjsct matter (theory)
Practical experience
- Need assessment
- lmplememation
- Evaluation of care

Maternal
and
child health
25
83.3

Paediatdcs
23
76.5

':';,TLXi
;;;ffi;

Asing/
seriatrics

Mental
health

16
53.3

18
60.0

14
46.6

Public
health
24
80.o.

21

23

15

13

9

19

17
14
3

16
11
1

15
11
2

14
10
1

4

18
11
4

o

(b) by number of components
Number of items:

t The scope of instruction refors
enell to which theory and practice in out-of-hospital community settings ars includad in tho teaching of sach courss roviewod.
!9 jhg
Instruction scores ars the aum of
crosses (x| in the instruai6nal cimponent columns foi eaoh courie, Foiiiafipie. i" ttrJirnr#w
couie content in.matomal and
page
are filnd.opposite 25 of the'3o hems in one q more oiihe cotumns ripresenting the foui components
"i
gIi9_!.:Ilt-T-{1"_2,
of learning activitias:
?O--crosses
theory, assessment. implementation,
and svalu€tion. Twonty-fivs thus roprssents the score obtained for this coirse. The-scope of instniction ii catcuiateoiy Jivioing
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66.70/o
and that for maternal and child care only
58.3o/o
of the possible total score.
Community health needs/participation, including the evaluation of primary health care
coverage,showeddefinite limitations, sinceeven
in the public health nursing courseonly l0 out of
a possible scoreof 16 was obtained.
Scoresfor team care reached750loofthe possible
total in two courses (paediatrics and medicalsurgical nursing), but in mental health reached
only 12.50/0.
Instruction in intersectoralinvolvement appears
to have been seriously deficient. Two courses
achieved a score of only 2 out of a possible 8,
while three courses were unable to report any
content at all covering this important aspectof
community health practice.
Examination of the total course scoresachieved
by the individual courses shows that public
health nursing scoredhighest(62), but this representsonly 51.7o/o
ofthe content consideredessential for community health. Mental health
receivedthe lowest total scoreofall courses- 14.
or only ll.7o/o coverage.

The need for enrichment of the curriculum, as
shown by the review, is further demonstrated in
Table 4.
Table 4(a)summarizesthe reports on the scopeof
the instruction contained in the respectivecourses.
From the hypothetical data presented,it can be seen
that of a possible total of 30 content items, the
number included in a course ranged from a low of
(mental health) to a high of 25 (83.30/o)
14 (46.60/o)
(maternal and child care). The type of instruction
also varied. Subjectmatter (theory) relevant to primary/community health practice was included in
all coursesbut in different amounts. The assessment component of community nursing practice
was reported, in general,for half of the items; student practice in modes of implementation was
reported much lessfrequently and evaluation of the
effectivenessof care only rarely. In every instance
mental health obtained the lowest score.
Question 2
What coursesappear to offer the gteatestpotential
for improving nursepreparation for primary/community health practice?
To answer this question, the individual courses
needto be reviewedfor variety and scopeofcontent
and instruction.
As may be seen in Table 3, the public health
nursing course obtained 62, the highest total score

for content (51.7o/o
of the possibletotal of 120).
Table 4(a) also showsthat the coursecovered 24 of
the 30 essentialitems and, as might be expected,
offered broad practical experience. However,
improvement is clearly neededin the processesof
implementation and evaluation.
Similarly, the data presentedfor the coursesin
maternal and child care and in paediatrics suggest
high potential for further development. By contrast, the low scoresobtained for coursesin mental
health and geriatrics suggest that considerable
course revision would be required to enrich these
programmes.
Question 3
What are the omissions and important limitations?
Omissions in community health content are
easily spotted when the data are arranged as in
Table 3, but important limitations are more diflicult to determine. The review coordinator and the
curriculum review committee will have to decide
what is acceptableas minimum preparation for primarylcommunity health nursing practice. A
reasonablerequirement might be the inclusion in
all coursesof at leastthree of the four basic instructional care components (i.e., theory, assessment,
implementation, and evaluation). Ifthis criterion is
applied to the hypothetical data (Table 3), l0 of the
30 content items seem to be either inadequately
representedor missing from the curriculum.

Report of the Review Committee
The report of the curriculum review committee
documents the completion of this first phase of
curriculum review, informs the school authorities
and staffofthe statusofthe educationalprogramme
in primary/community health practice, and provides the basis for planning the next steps. The
report should include not only the proceduresused
in reviewing the curriculum but also the decisions
and rationale that led to their development. It
should describe briefly the participants' responses
to the procedures, the problems encountered in
data collection, and any modifications made in the
review plan during its implementation. This information is important in interpreting the results of
the coursereviews,explaining unexpectedfindings,
and putting the entire experienceinto perspective
so that it will be of most value for further curriculum review.
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The report by the review coordinator should
include impressionsofstrengths and weaknessesin
the review process and suggestions based on this
experience for the bene{it ofthose undertaking curriculum reviews in the future.
In summary, the written report should include at
least the following:
o the primary purpose of the curriculum review
and how it came about;
o a list of personnel involved, the instructions they
were given, and the nature of their participation;
o a statementofprogfamrhe objectivespertinent to
the curriculum review, with indications of its
scopeand limitations, and any institutional constraints to which it was subject;
o an account of data collection methods, and factors influencing how and what information was
obtained;
r a description of how editing, summarizing, and
tabulation of data were carried out, together with
a presentation of the findings;
. comments on questions affecting the analysis of
the data and inferences for curriculum development: and
o implications ofthe curriculum review experience
for further study of course content and the redirection of nursing education.

Summary
An overall progxamme review is the startingpoint for a comprehensive revision of the curriculum. Responsibility for the conduct of this
review should be delegatedto a committee, headed
by a review coordinator.
In preparing for the review, participants should
be selected from the teaching institution and from
the health service and providedwith information to
help them understand the task. An outline and
schedule ofthe review procedures can then be prepared.
The first step in carrying out the review is to
identify the major attributes of communityoriented nursing. The current statementsofthe programme objectives of the school and the existing
curriculum should then be analysed to determine
the extent to which they are already directed to
instilling such attributes. To make up any deficiencies, a revised statement of proposed programme
objectives should then be drafted and submitted to
the school administration and teaching staff for
acceptance.
The detailed review will require the development
of data collection forms; the development and
application ofdata collection procedures;and the
collecting, editing, summarizing, analysing, and
subsequent reporting of the data so that decisions
can be taken regarding the changes needed and a
plan drawn up for implementing them.

Phase2
Developing the plan for change
The introduction of changes into nursing curricula is, ofnecessity,a gradual process.At all times
the goals of the change processmust be borne in
mind, and progress towards the goals must be
charted.

Factors lnfluencing the Plan
When changesin a curriculum are being considered, the following questions should be raised:
o HOW EXTENSIVE should the changes be?
Should they cover all aspectsof primary care or
only a few of them?
o WHERE should the changes be madethroughout the curriculum or only in selected
study areas?
o WHEN should changesbe made-early in the
nursing programme or later? If later, at which
point?
o HOW should the changesbe introduced?
The answers to these questions provide the
framework of the plan for change.
The data obtained during the review of the curriculum (Phase l) should enable the staff of the
schoolto make decisionsabout the needfor change.
The data will have indicated which topics relevant
to community health care are adequatelycovered in
various courses,which are missing,and which need
to be reinforced. In addition, the experience of
focusing on primary health care and community
health may have changed the reviewers' perceptions of nursing.
Generally, indicators of community health
include such factors as the occurrence of disease
and injury, death and birth rates, and life expectancy; however, the current trend is towards developing health indicators that reflect individual and
family abilities to lead a productive life and to
contribute to the socialand economic development
ofthe community. Severalfactors can influence the
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health of the community and may have considerable influence on the care of families and individuals.
Change in the curriculum takes place at two distinct levels-the course level and the broader
departmental level. The latter relates to change
involving a number of coursesor to a reshapingof
the curriculum that cuts across departments and
courses.Both levels of changerequire similar procedures,but the plan is more complex at the departmental level.

Course-Level Changes
An important function of teaching is to ensure
that the content and the educational methods used
are relevant to the objectivesofthe school.To some
extent this happens automatically as the teacher
gains experienceand undertakes further study. Selfevaluation is also important in this regard; there
should be systematicassessmentofinstruction and
involvement of students and clinical associatesin
finding waysofimproving teaching.Ideally this will
be one immediate effect of analysis of coursesfor
their orientation towards primary health care and
community health.
Implementing changesin the teachingplan at the
courselevel involves'only a few teachingpersonnel.
Sometimesall that is neededis a shift in emphasis
rather than a change in the conceptual framework;
this can be brought about simply by extending the
content of the course or by modifuing practice settings, and does not require special preparation by
the teacheror the development ofnew resources.In
suchinstances,the teachers,servicepersonnel,students,and community agenciesalreadyinvolved in
the course can often develop and implement the
changeplan with little or no outside assistance.At
the other extreme, the changesneeded may necessitate systematic revision of the curriculum,
involving policy changes,special teacher preparation, and the development of new resonrces.
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The teachersresponsiblefor each course should
be able to determine from the result of the course
analysis what changes are needed to give greater
prominence to primary/community health care. If
it is decided that the course content is already relevant to the needsof the community and that only
routine updating is needed,then it is obviously not
necessaryto introduce major changes.On the other
hand, if the analysis reveals seriousdeficienciesin
the course,the teachersshould proceedto examine
the analysis to see where changes need to be
made.
In considering the options for course revision,
teachersshould give thought to:
who needs to be involved in making the
changes-other teachers, servicp administrators
and personnel, students, community representatives;
what stepsare needed-preparation of self and
others,development offacilities and additional services, funding, policy decisions;
what will be the elfect on the current programme-on student and teacher timetables, on
clinical and field practice facilities, on personaland
professional relationships;
how muchtimeisrequiredto developthe plan for
change and to introduce the changes into the
.course.
Of the various possible approaches for
improving student preparation in primary health
care and in community health practice, some may
be found to be natural extensionsofcurrent practice
and thus easily implemented; others will be more
diflicult to introduce. The changesshould be introduced in stages,starting with those that are easily
accomplished.
Each stageshould representan independent step
towards one or more of the educational objectives
on which the courseanalysiswas based.A tentative
plan should be drawn up, giving:
o a generaldescription ofthe proposedchangesand
their relationship to primary and community
health care;
o a list, in chronological order, of the activities
necessaryto bring about the desired changes;
o the requirements for personnel,facilities, funds,
and other resources associated with each
activity; and
o estimates of the time needed to carry out the
activities and to integrate the changesinto the
course.
Consultation with others
Oncea tentative plan hasbeendrafted, the advice
of others familiar with the topic and with the

existing situalion should be sought. An objeitive
review of the proposed plan may reveal oth0r factors that should be considered and ways of expediting the changes.This processwill give the staff
time to review the proposedchangesas a whole and
to see how they relate to the rest of the nursing
programme.
Personsinvolved indirectly in implementing the
plan but who have not taken part in the early development should have an opportunity to review the
draft and to help in its final formulation. In this way
their support may be obtained.

Progamm e-Level Changes
Shifting the emphasisof a nursing curriculum or
of one of its major study units, from care of the
individual to care of the community, necessitates
the systematic introduction of carefully planned
changes into every part of the teaching programme.
The designand implementation ofthese changes
will therefore require the involvement and support
of a large number of people. The head of nursing,
the curriculum committee, programme and department heads, teachers,students, and former graduatesare all vital to the successfulimplementation
of the changes. It is also important to include
administrators of clinical servicesin hospitals and
agenciesaffrliated with the school of nursing, physicians,other providers ofcare, and representatives
from the community.
fhe introduction of the changeswill present a
challengeto curriculum planners and to those participating in the change process. Revolutionary
changes necessarily disturb established patterns
and beliefs, and those responsiblewill need to find
ways to facilitate the assimilation of changesinto
the study units and departments.
All the teachers involved in the programme
should have an opportunity to decide on the
changes relevant to primary/community health
care in their own and related fields of study and to
share in developing the new curriculum plan.
Nevertheless,it is essentialfor one person to be responsiblefor planning activities to ensuretheir appropriate adaptation to the particular situation in
the schooland orderly well-coordinated implementation of the activities. Responsibility for continuity should be delegated to the curriculum review
coordinator, who should collaborate closely with
the curriculum committee and should be available
for consultation with teachers and others
involved.
The organizational structure of the school will
determine whether one or more teacher groups
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should be convenedto review coursesand develop
recommendations for change in particular areas.
For example, in a small school with few teachers
and nursing serviceadvisors, the staffmay meet as
a group with the review coordinator to identify the
changesneededand to outline the major elements
of the plan. In a larger school, organized into
departments, with various divisions within the
departments, the curriculum review committee
would have to make recommendations for change
at each level, appropriate to the organizational
structure.

o changes that have been planned or are under
consideration.
In collaboration with the coordinator for planning, groups should set a target date for the completion oftheir plans for curriculum change.
The group should review the suggestionsand
projected programme plans for the introduction of
coursecontent relevant to community health care.
It should also identifu any gaps in the proposed
programme changes and show where additional
content might logically be introduced into the curriculum. The group should draw up a table of all
coursesfor which it is responsible,using a format
similar to that shown in Table 5, where maternal
and child health is taken as an example. As can be
seen,such a presentationof the data showsvividly
the gaps and limitations in the courses offered.
Other curriculum areas could be presentedto the
group in a similar manner to focus discussion and
facilitate decisions regarding curriculum change.

Guiding procedures
Regardlessof the number of groups involved,
procedures for guiding their development are
essentiallythe same.Beforethe first group meeting,
participants should be informed ofthe group's purposeand should be encouragedto consider ways of
improving student preparation for primary/community health care in general and in their particular
field. In particular, attention should be drawn to:
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o the extent to which theoretical instruction and
practical experience may be related to primary/community health care;
o courseelementsthat are inappropriate to the new
programme objectives;

Table 5.

The final stagein the development of the plan for
change should involve a combined effort by the
school of nursing, service associates providing
clinical/practical experiencefor students,graduates

Pro-gramme_objectives and related course content for primary/community
and focus of carea

health care by year of instruction
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3 Courso content related to individuat, family, or
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practice = C.
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and potential employers of graduates,community
health planners, and others knowledgeable about
community health needsand resources.The formation of the curriculum planning committee, which
could very well have the same membership as the
curriculum review committee, is one of the most
important actions for implementation of the
changeplan.
Orientation of the curriculum planning
committee
An analysis of the summarized group reports
would provide the basic data neededfor decisions
to be taken by the committee. These data
include:
o a review ofpressingcommunity health needsand
assessmentof priorities;
. a statement of the revised school programme
objectives relevant to an increasedemphasison
community/primary health care;
o specification of current programme objectives;
o identification of fundamental gaps in instruction
with recommendations for closing the gaps;
o resourcesavailable to support the changeplan;
o problems inhibiting the changesdesired;
o aspectsof nursing education and practice relevant to the changesproposed.
In addition to distributing a synopsis of background documents, the planning coordinator
should personallycontact members of the planning
committee to ensurethat they understand the task
and have the necessarypreparation for it. They
should be clearly instructed as to their individual
responsibilities and should reach agreement on
how their activities will be coordinated. The coordinator may wish to meet separatelywith persons
not previously involved in the programme review
and with those who mav need to be oriented to the
new responsibilities.
Elaborating the plan
The issues that must be addressedby the curriculum planning committee include:
o priority content areas and suggestedapproaches
for implementation ofchangeswithin the educational plan;
r policies of the school, parent institution, and
affiliated groups that may need to be adjusted to
accommodate the recommended changes;
o reschedulingofcontent and practice experiences
of students relevant to primary/community
health care:

o funding sources, budgetary allocations, and
financial arrangements necessary to defray the
essential costs involved in implementing the
revised programme;
. the curtailment of certain services to allow for
greateremphasison primary/community health
care and ways of overcoming resistanceto these
changes.
Overcoming resistanceto the changeslast mentioned may be one of the most diflicult problems to
be resolved. Hospitals and other service agencies
may have frrmly fixed patterns of patient care that
depend on student personnel and restrict the focus
of care to the sick individual. Sensitive planning by
all groups involved is essentialto protect the welfare of patients in the hospitals while still permitting changesin nursing education to improve the
health care of the community, the individual, and
the family in all settings.
Other effects of the curriculum change that
should be considered include: nurse employment
policies and opportunities; relationships between
nurses, physicians, and other providers of health
care; and community perceptionsand expectations
with regard to nursing.
It is possibleto teach the conceptsand methods
of primary health care and community health in
any of the study areasof the curriculum;the ultimate aim is to have them integratedthroughout the
educationalprogramme. In selectingstudy areasin
which to initiate the plan for change, the most
important consideration is that they should offer
the plan the greatest possible chance to succeed.
Although the choice will vary with the school situation. the maternal and child health course has
many features that make it particularly suited for
initiating changesthat place increasedemphasison
community health. For instance: the development
and care of normal healthy individuals are usually
studied early in the nurse'seducation, prior to care
of the sick patient; education of the family and
community for the prevention of illness is emphasized: the influence ofsocial and cultural factors on
health and behaviour is clearly evident; statistical
data are often more complete and reliable for
mothers and children than for other groups; and
nurses and midwives have traditionally assumed
considerableresponsibility for the assessmentand
treatment of common health problems among
mothers and children. Consequently,the changes
required to teachmaternal and child health nursing
in a community context are often fewer than for
other courses. They may involve merely putting
student contactsand practical experiencesin community settings earlier in the curriculum and
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require only minor changesin the theoretical base.
Whateverlead programmesare selected,it is essential that students be introduced to primary/community health care conceptsas early and as comprehensivelyaspossible.Both the timing and scope
ofthe changesshould be reflectedin the curriculum
plan.
The plan for change should make the most of
existing assetsin the programme and community.
Examples of such assetsinclude: teacher and student readiness for change; favourable trends in
national and community health planning; changes
in progress in related education or service programmes; and other similar factors that provide
impetus for the changesdesired in the nursing curriculum.
Ideally, the plan for change should serve as a
guide to curriculum development over a 4-5-year
period. It should designate the persons or group
who will have major responsibility'for implementing the various elements of the plan, and it
should specify at least the following:
. the course content to be expanded to achieve
defined curriculum objectives;
- preparation for relevant tasks in primary
health care:
- developing the desired problem-solving abilities, attitudes, and skills for communityoriented nursing;
- involving the community in disease prevention and control, as well as in planning
and evaluating health services;
- collaborating in interdisciplinary team efforts
in varied community settings;
- supporting and coordinating community
health services;
- training and supervisingauxiliaries and community health workers;
. the units ofstudy that present a logical and feasible meansofimplementing primary health care
approaches;
o the faculty preparation and support necessaryto
implement the curriculum plan; and
r the health servicesand other resourcesneededto
facilitate studenVteacherlearning.
Teacher review and acceptance
After the planning committee has outlined the
generalcurriculum plan, it should be reviewed by
teachingstafffor its implications in their respective
areas of instruction and for their approval. All
teachersneedto be involved in this review. They all
need to know the nature ofthe proposed changes
and be able to interpret them to students, col-

leagues,and associates.Teacherswho are responsible for programme changewill need to examine
the plan carefully, making certain they understand
its central purpose and their role in its implementation. Questionsand suggestionsforchange should
be discussedwith the department head and planning coordinator.
The early involvement of the teachersand associated clinical and health servicesstaffin all aspects
of the change plan will have prepared them for the
critical review required at this point. On the basisof
theircomments and suggestions,the plan shouldbe
modified or further clarified to ensurethe development of the educational programme as intended.
In order to gain the commitment of teachersand
health services personnel to the change process,
they may needto be assuredthat conferences,workshops,and other forms ofcontinuing educationwill
be planned to assist them in teaching primary
health care conceptsand skills.
Once it has been acceptedby the teaching staff,
the curriculum plan becomesa working document,
a guide to the preparation of nurses for primary
health care in the communify.

Adoption of the plan
It is essentialthat the plan for curriculum revision and changesshould be acceptedby the teachers
and administrators concerned in order to ensure
effective implementation. Unfortunately, there is
no single strategythat can be applied to all types of
innovation as successfulimplementation clearly
dependson many factors.Nevertheless,experience
suggeststhat the following preconditions have to be
satisfied if institutional change is to be brought
about successfully:
o the participants must feel that the project is
essentiallytheir own and not wholly devised by
outsiders;
o the project must be wholeheartedlysupportedby
the senior officials of the system;
o the change must be in reasonably close accord
with the values and ideals of the participants;
. the participants must feel that they have the support and confidenceofother teachersand health
servicespersonnel;
o the participants must feel sure that their
autonomy and security are not threatenedin any
way.
It is well to remember that making an order or
regulation does not always mean that it can or will
be put into effect.
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Summary
Having identifred the needfor change,it is necessary to define the extent or scope ofthat change,
which may be confined to a particular course or
topic, or may encompassan entire teaching programme.
In the development of a plan for changeto community-oriented nursing, the first essential is to
reassessthe conceptual framework of nursing education in order to incorporate the implications of
primary/community health care into nursing practice in the community.
Where changein the curriculum is required at the

individual course level, it is possible for a small
group of teachers associated with the course to
develop proposals for its modification, giving
greater emphasis to community-oriented nursing,
but where change in the curriculum is required at
the programme level, the more comprehensive
planning organization outlined in phase I has to be
adopted.
In planning for change,it is essentialto gather the
necessarybasic data required for decision-making
in curriculum planning; to ensure that all concerned are given early information about the proposed change; and to involve teachersand associated staff throughout the proceedings.

Phase3
Implementing the
plan for change
The processofupdating and reorienting the curriculum may be said to have begun with the analytical reviews of community needs, nursing functions and tasks, and teaching/learning content of
the educational programme (phases 1 and 2).
During the time required for the curriculum plan to
be fully developedand agreedupon, some changes
in content may already have been made in the
establishedcourses.Once the curriculum plan has
been finalized, it should stimulate further changes,
aimed at incorporating community-oriented
primary health care approaches naturally into the
various learning experiences.Thesecoursemodifications could constitute a powerful impetus to
implementation of the total educational plan.
However, the revision of the curriculum envisagedin the plan goesbeyond changesin individual
courses. It requires a systematic change in course
content, learning methods, and clinical experiences
with the aim of developing nurseswho, at all times
and in all circumstances,will basetheir practice on
concepts of community and primary health care.
There will obviously have to be a corresponding
change in the attitudes of those involved in
teaching.
The change plan consists of three interrelated
parts: the objectives; course content and learning
activities (including teaching/learningapproaches);
and evaluation procedures.

Statement of Objectives
Objectives describethe expectationsfor student
learning through the various units of study. These
course objectives must be in harmony with the
more general curriculum objectives of the programme ofthe school.Therefore,beforedeveloping
objectives,teachers,togetherwith their clinical and
health servicesassociates,should:
o review the school's statement of philosophy and
educational aims:
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o review the proposed curriculum plan for community and primary health care in relation to
their particular subjectmatter;
o re-examinethe courseanalysesand proposalsfor
change;
o study the implications ofthe national health plan
for nursing education and service, in so far as
these are pertinent to the course; and
r reaflirm the relevanceofthe changesproposedto
the prevalent health needs of the country and
local communities.
With this background, a revised statement of
proposed programme objectives can be prepared.
This should complement the more general curriculum goals, clearly indicating the relevant content areas and whether they are directed primarily
towards care of the individual, the family, or the
community at large. Courseobjectives can then be
similarly revised to specify how the individual
coursesenablestudentsto meet the health needsas
reflected in the departmental anilor programme
(school) objectives.
Theseeducationalobjectivesshould describethe
basic behavioural competencies students are
expectedto develop through the study programme.
They should reflect the knowledgebase,skills, and
attitudes considered necessaryfor the student to
function responsibly at an elementary level of primary health care. Also, it is important to indicate
what measureswill be used to determine whether
the objectives have been reached.Theseattributes.
in addition to making the educational aims clear,
provide the basis for student evaluation. Table 6
illustrates the relationship between programme,
departmental, and course objectives using examples from maternal and child health nursing.

Teaching/Learning Approaches
Nursing proficiencyin community and primary
healthcarerequiresthe ability to assess
the health
of individuals, families, and giroups;intervene
-
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Table 6. Examplesof the relationship of the schoot objective to departmental and course obiectives in regard to
maternal and child health
School obj*tive

MCH depaftment objectives

Objectives of course in MCH nursing

To prepare a nurse to provide
promotive, preventive, curative
and rehabilitative care to individuals, families, and the community.

To enable the student:
(1) To apply principles of primary and
secondary prevention to care during
th€ child-rearing phases of life.

To assist the student:
{a} to describe human growth and development, and social, cuhural, and biological determinanttof maternal and child health
(b) to use epidemiological methods (e.9., determination of riskl as.a-basis for
p.eventive health Care,for understanding s1a1{9{s oJ.care, and for setting
irioritiss of care for improved maternal and child health
(a)
' ' to collsct a data base relevant to mat€rnal and child heahh, including demography, vital statistics, caus€ and distribution of common illnesses/abnormaF
itiis,'community priorities, and resources for health care
(bl to identify groups at high risks of illness and poor development and to dev€lop
skill in analysing thsse risks
(c) to utilize epidemiological approaches to common heahh problems as a basis
for planning and evaluating care strategies
(d) to interpret community findings in terms of MCH health needs, priorities, and
service objectives
(al to obtain health histories and assess physical condkions of antenatal and
postpanum patients and of infants and young children
(bl
' ' to assess factors influencing family heahh generally and matemal and child
heahh specifically and to plan follow-up services to individuals and families
based on risk
(4 to initiate, with the family, appropriate preventive strategjes and provide
instruction and guidance in positive health behaviour including:
- nutritional counselling
- family planning
- seff-care techniques
- immunizations.
{a) to use criteria in assessing th€ €ffectiveness of care to families
(b) to initiate, with individuals and families, cooperativo methods for evaluating
care.

(2) To ass€ss maternal, infant, and child
health care and heahh service coverage in the community.

(31 To provide primary health care to
individuals and families.

{4} To evaluate the carc provided.

through education and caring processes; and
evaluate pfactice based on patient, family, and
group responsesto health care. It representsa synthesis of social and biological sciencesin that it
relies on the study atd use of:
o the science of medicine, including physiology,
psychiatry, pathology, and pharmacology, in
relation to the development and treatment of
common health problems;
o the scienceof public health, including epidemiology, statistics,and administration ofhealth services, applied to assessment of community
health, identification of high-risk groups,
methods of prevention, and the extension of
health care coverage;and
o the social and behavioural sciencesrelated to lifestyle, behavioural patterns a{Iecting health,
development of disease and disability, preventive mechanisms,and community organization for health.
A knowledge of the theoretical basis of nursing
practice is fundamental to the development of
problem-solving abilities, setting priorities, and
predicting the outcome of care. For students to
develop skill in providing and guiding primary
health care, they must be given ample opportunity
to usethe techniquesand proceduresthat comprise
that care. They must learn through practice to apply
concepts, examine theories, and use the nursing
care processesas they deal with real-life situations.

Community-oriented nursing practice based on
primAry health care includes, for example, the use
of:
o history-taking techniques.andhealth assessment
of individuals and families in order to identiff
their health needsand their ability to meet those
needs:
. methods of assessingcommunity health and
health care coverageto identify common health
problems, groups at high risk, patterns of care,
and health priorities;
. strategies for planning and providing preventive/promotive health care in collaboration
with individuals, families, and community
groups;
o regimens for treating, curing, and rehabilitating
patients in their homes, as well as in clinics and
hospital settings;
. ways of organizing and participating in team
efforts to improve community health and of
involving schools, industries, social organizations and other sectorsin community development activities:
. methods of promoting individual and family
health through suchprocessesasfamily planning,
nutrition education, use of supportive services
and self-care; and
r techniques appropriately adapted to the social,
cultural, and economic environment of the community.
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Becausethe nature of health problems in communities varies so widely in different areas,it is not
possible to design a model syllabus for primary
health care that would apply generally. Each school
will need to decide what content is to be expanded
and how best the primary health care approach can
be incorporated into the programme. Whatever the
plan, the teaching programme needs to be concerned explicitly with nursing care processes(i.e.,
assessmentfor identification of need,implementation ofcare, and evaluation ofthe effectivenessof
care) and to relate these to primary/community
health care. Fig. 2 illustrates how care processesare
applied to various population groups (see also
Annex l).
The review oflearning areasthat are important to
primary health care (asillustrated by the example in
Table 1) is again useful in developing the teaching
outline for each programme and course. Fig. 3 provides a format for constructing the details of the
study unit concerningcommon diseasesand health
problems. It demonstrates how various types of
prevention/implementation strategies apply quite
naturally to specific patient and population groups
and how content, methodsr and techniques
inherent in primary health care can be organized to
form a coherent study plan.
Fig. 3 demonstrates how content and practice
requirements evolve from consideration of: the
natural history (etiology)and distribution ofprevalent health problems; their effect on individual,
family, and community function; and methods
available for their prevention, treatment, and conFig.2.

trol. The figure also indicates that there is a wide
variety of strategiesfor teaching all components of
primary health care. When these options are discussedby teachersand servicecolleaguestogether,
coursecontent can be arrangedso that all the essential elements of care are included in the programme
in a logical sequence.Thesediscussionswill help to
identify what study materials (i.e., textbooks, other
reference sources,equipment, etc.) are needed and
can be shared by several courses,what facilities are
available or need to be developed, and what financial support may be required to carry out the change
plan.
Instructional strategies and learning
methods
The practice setting is critical to the learning process.Not only does it influence what is learned but
it is a powerful force in determining patterns of
providing care, in forming attitudes and perceptions, and in setting goalsfor outcome of care. Patterns of infant growth and development are not
learned solely through the care of sick and
abnormal infants but rather through the study of
healthy babiesand theirfamilies in theirhomes and
communities. Similarly, primary health care must
be taught in environments where the need exists,
that is, where common diseasesand injury usually
occur and are treated, where primary prevention
and early treatment can be instituted, and where the
stressesofday-to-day living and their health effects
are evident.

Conceptualmodel of community health and primary health care

1. Health status

2. Levels of prevention

3. Populationgrrups

4. Care settings

Essentially well

Primary prevefiion

High-risk groups

e.9., hygiene
adequate nutrition
lamily planning
immunization
safe water supply
sanhary waste disposal
clean environment for
childbinh
management of stress

e,9., pregnant women
infants
adol€sc€nts
aged
stressed
poor

Community
e.9.,homos
schools
industri€3
healthcentres

Secondary plevention

Individuals, families, and
communities

Commonilln$s/injury

e.9., screening
cass-finding/diagnosis
early treatment
r€pair of abnormalities
prevention ol disability

tess common illnese/injury

HGpitalB
e.9., general
specialized

Chronic illness/disability

Tertaary prwention
e.9., prevention of complications
occupational therapy
support during terminal illness

IndMduals, families, and
communities

Community
e.9., homes
schools
nursing homes
health centres
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Fig' 3. Format for studying the distribution of disease and other health problems, with r6lated health seruice
interventions
1. Natural hartory/distdbution of health problem(sl
A. Stag€sof disease/heahh
problem(s!
B. Principalmanifsstations

2. Health sarvice interventions
A. Principaltactics

B. Specific strategies

Pre-onset+
Risk faqors
Demographic,
behavioural,
environmental
Health education:
specific pr€vention
e.9., immunization,
social suppon,
sanitation

Ctinicatonset -<

Biologicalonset Signs

I

Screening for early
diagnosis and treatment
of dissas€

Primary prevention.
h€alth promotion
(to rsduce riskl

-H[n,",r,
Death

Symptoms

1I
I

Diagnosis and treatment.
laboratory tests, drugs,
surgery, etc,

Medical managemant,
physical and occupational
rehabilitstion. nursing,
social sorvices, etc.

Secondary prevontion
(for oarly diagnosis and treatment)

Therefore,whendecisionsare beingmadeabout
the theoretical content and associatedpractice
experiencesthat are to be included in the course,
thoughtneedsto begivento locationsand environments that offer the best possibleconditions for
learning.Teacherswill find this opensup the possibility of using a multitude of settingsnot previously considered:homes, clinics, rural health
centres,schools,industries,and community work
projectsarejust a fewoTtheplacesencompassed
in
the conceptofprimary healthcarethat offer opportunities for studentpractice.
At the sametime, considerationshouldbe given
to ways of developing or expanding traditional
practice experienceto give the grealestpossible
prominenceto the conceptsof primary health care
and community nursing. Assisting hospitals to
extend their services into tle community (for
example,through follow-up patient care,outreach
to high-risk populations for primary prevention,

T€rtiary prevention
(to reduce disability
and complicationsf

and earlycase-findingand treatmentof individuals
with prevalent diseases)has a threefold effect: it
provides important experiencesfor students in
established
training centres;it enlargesthe role of
the hospitalasa community healthbaseand brings
healthservicesinto the community; andit prepares
the way for the employmentof nursegraduatesin
positions that utilize their community practice
skills.
Once the practice sites have been selectedand
alrangementsmadeforthem to provide the desired
student experiences,they should be describedin
courseoutlines and syllabuses.
At this point, a listing of the courseobjectives
alongwith the theoreticaland practiceexperiences
includedin the studyunitwill showhowthecourse
contentrelatesto eachobjectiveand will point up
gaps or limitations in the study unit. Plans for
enlargingthe coursecontentthat havenot yet been
implementedare also noted. This is illustrated in

Table 7. Listfng of objectives of a maternal and child health counse,with the content and practice related to
each
Course objectives
To enable the nurss:
{a} to understand human
growth and development
and social, cuhural, and
biological detemination
of matemal and infant
health

Content
-

human anatomy and physiology
social science frameworks in human
development and behaviour
family health as a function of genetics.
lif€-style, and environment
epidemiology of heahhlillness in mothers
and infants; birth records, morbidity, and
monality rates

-

-

{bl to develop an epidemiological base for preventive health care, for
understanding standards
of care, and setting priorF
ties of care for improving
matemal
and
infant
heahh

-

epidemiology of illnosses common to
mothers and children with measures for
their prevention and trsatment
local care practices
incidence/prevalence of demographic
characteristics

Comments

Practice

-

-

-

obs6rvations of two communitios
discussion with several mothers in the
communities about their health during
pregnancy and care of their infants
panicipation in heahh centre clinic, taking
family and health histories, infant measurem€nts
summary and analysis of maternal/infant
statistics for one community
assist mothers with care of well babies,
obssrving their feeding. bathing, and
rearing habits
administration of immunizations and
screeningtests appropriat€ to conditions
studied in homes and clinics
assist families with care of sick infants at
home, teaching prevsntion and hsalth
promotion
discuss problem with small community
group; planning for prevention, casefinding. and sarly trsatment

-

studsnt visits with birth
attendams to mothors in village to be added when stud€nt transportation and
housing can be ananged
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Phase
Table 7, againusingexamplesfrom maternaland
child health nursing.
The pattern of teaching primary/community
health care also influences student learning. In
someschools,the theory is taught prior to introducing students to practice. In other situations
practice precedes theory. Such separations of
theoryandpracticeusuallyoccurwhenteachersare
primarily responsiblefor theoretical instruction
and servicestaff demonstrateand supervisepractical work, or when the teachingstaff is small in
numberand teachersareresponsiblefor all aspects
of instruction in more than one clinical area.It is
generallyagreed,however,that teachingis more
effective when theory and practice are presented
concurrentlyandthe rolesofclassroomteacherand
clinical serviceinstructor aremerged.All members
ofthe teachingstaffarethen ableto helpstudentsto
understandconceptsby applying them. By providing direct care,giving back-upsupportand consultation, and by participating in demonstrations
and study projects,teachersmalntain their clinical
skills and at the sametime keeptheir teachingvital
and relevant. Ideally, a reciprocalteacher/learner
role is encouraged,whereby the teacher, functioning as role model, learns with and from the
students.Togetherthey try innovative methodsof
extendingcareto underservedgloups,testdifferent
approachesto primary prevention, and analyse
population responsesto find ways of promoting
self-reliancein health matters.
Schools that have not previously expected
instructorsto function in theseexpandedroles,but
areplanningto do so,will needto prepareboth the
teachingand the clinical practicestafffor their new
responsibilities.Classroomteachersfrequentlydo
not fe€l comfortable in the practical situation;
clinical practiceinstructorsmay not be up to date
with the theoreticalbasisofpractice.Both will need
help in strengtheningtheir backgroundthrough a
planned continuing educationprogrammebefore
they can comfortably and effectivelycombinethe
roles of classroomteacher and clinical practice
instructor.

Designing Evaluation Procedures
Early in the implementation of the plan for
change,considerationshouldbe given to designing
someform of evaluationprocedurethat could be
used to monitor the prog;ressof student learning
and the effectivenessofcoursedesrgn(seePhase4,
p. 38).

Evaluation of student learning
The purposeof this evaluationis twofold:
. to demonstratethe extentto which studentcompetencein primary health care conforms with
expectationsand statedobjectives;
o to find waysof improving the teaching/learning
processin primary health carethat will result in
more efficient/elfectivestudentlearning.
Evaluation is a continuing processthat takes
placethroughoutthe learningperiod and on completion of the course. Traditionally it includes
written and oral examinations,casepresentations,
problem-solvingdiscussions,and observationsof
studentperformancein practice settings.In additheir own develoption, allowingstudentsto assess
gives
an important dimensionto the evalument
reflect studentexpecation. Suchself-assessments
tations of their own abilities and of the study programme;their developinginterests,attitudes,and
judgementsaboutnursing,communityhealth,and
the health care system;and their feelingsof selfconfidence and personal accountability in providing care.In orderfor self-evaluationsto be most
helpful, however, the students must be well
informed aboutthe courseobjectivesand the combinations of learning methods being offered to
to
achievethe objectives.They mustbeencouraged
point out positiveaswellasnegativefeaturesandto
validate their observationssystematically.With
this background,self-evaluationscanbe a substantial aid to teachersin adaptingcontentto the individual needsof students,in pointing out weaknessesin the study progamme, and in suggesting
waysof improving thetotal learningexperienceand
its possibleimpacton thehealthandhealthservices
of the community.
As indicated above, the measuresused to
evaluatestudentlearning are drawn directly from
the statedcourseand programmeobjectives.When
eachmajor objectiveis developed,the teachersand
clinical practiceinstructorsresponsiblefor the programmeshouldaskthemselveswhat evidencethey
would acceptas indicating that studentshave, in
fact,attainedthe objective.Table8 representsa few
examplesto illustrate this.
Theseearly indicators of studentlearning must
relateto the contentand learningactivitiesactually
provided in the course.In someinstances,the conceptual-theoreticalbasismay not havebeendevelopedasenvisaged,practicesitesmay not havebeen
ready for studentsas originally planned, or progamming may not have proceededas expected.
Therefore,beforeeachevaluationperiod, teachers
should review the content and learning activities
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Table 8.

Examples of course objectives and coresponding

Cource objectives
To enable the student:
{a, to ass€ss health states
and function based on rhe
epidemiology of sickness/h€alth

(bl to utilizo concepts of s€lfcare and indep€ndenceof
living in planning and
evaluating intervention
strategies

Ouestions conceming individual
and family care
Does th€ studsnt:
- take hsalth histories and make objective observations and measursments
consistent with normal pattems oI
growth. developmsnt, and function as
appropriate to the individual's age,
sex, and daily activity?
- detsrmino individual and family risks
for common diseasss and other prevalent health problems by screening for
biological, social, and associated risk
factors?
- show understanding of personal and
family differences in assessing health
behaviour and care patt€ms?
- demonstrate skill and ssnsitivity in
analysing the abovs data to identify
individual and family needs and plans
for care ?
-

-

-

(cJ to provide primary health
care based on stratggies
of prevention

-

-

-

involve the patient, family, and related
groups in developing the plan for care
and follow-up of health problems
identified?
use patient/family education (interpreting the cause and nature of the
problems id€ntified and therapeutic
options availableto theml as a primary
msans of prevsntion?
assist patients/families to use community resourc€s to promole their
health status wisely and effectively.
administer safe, appropriate, and
skilled preventivs care, including
immunizations, nutrition. counselling,
family planning. specitic trearm€nt of
illness and injury, etc., in home, clinic,
and hospital?
adapt therapeutic regimens and
standards of care to the patients' physical and psychosocial needs as
appropriate to the care s€tting and
available resources?
demonstrate a sense of accountability
for patisnt and family care, serving as
advocato with other community sectors and helping to develop community r€sources and supports necessary for comprehensive heahh services?

provided in the course to make certain that both the
methods being used to examine student performance and the criteria selectedto judge their successare still valid. Modifications should be made as
indicated and the resulting operational evaluation
procedures and course requirements made known
to the students.
Periodic evaluations of individual students are
essentialto identify those who need special assistance in understanding primary health concepts
and/or in developingpracticeskills. The underlying
cause of the problem can usually be uncovered
through teacher-student conferences, or with the
help of a student advisor, department head, or
school counsellor. Then, by planning with the students, ways can be found to correct the problem.
This may involve the adjustment of assignments,
providing detailed study guides,additional demonstrations, or personal support from teachers and
colleaguesduring periods of stress.The individual-

questions to evaluate student eompetence
Oueations conGoming high-risk groups and commUnity health

Does th€ student:
- use relsvant vital statistics, morbidlty and monalfty data, and standardized
m€asur€s to comparo the health status of various groups ?
- use rat€s to €xpress incidence and prevalence and to descdbe factors associated
with risk?
- relale p-atternsof disease and care behaviour to the identification of populations
at risk for common hsalth problems?
- involve p€rtinent community groups (e.9., representatives of health and related
sactorsl in analysing community heahh problems and planning solutions?
- use a scientific rational€ in problem-solving?

-

-

-

plan strategies for improving community health among high-risk and othor concerned groups?
initiate and assist in community health education r€lat€d to prevalent dissases
and disabling conditions; teach underlying causes and mothbds of prevention,
troatment, and control?
secure panicipation of the community in th€ devslopment of resources needed
for health programming ?

panicipate in extending primary heahh care coverage to underserved groups by
providing outreach services, teaching/suppot ting community heahh workers,
and providing direct care to individuals based on risk?
understand and emphasize nutrition and food distribution as a basic primary
prevention strat€gy?
demonstrato ability to work effectively with interdisciplinary and multis€ctoral
health teams in local heahh centresT
show ability to evaluate effectiveness of service using appropriate process and
outcome measures?

ization of study programmesin this way is important to ensure that all students develop an acceptable degree of competencein each unit of study,
thus preparing them for the coursesto follow and
ultimately for administering effective nursing services as neededby the people of their community
and country.
Course evaluation
Although such evaluations are helpful for individual studentsand may even lead to changesin the
study plan, difficulties experiencedby one or two
studentscannot be generalizedto the student body
as a whole. Evaluation of class responsesis the
essentialmeansof determining the adequacyof the
coursecontent. This is done by ag$egatingthe student scoresfor each major content area and analysing the resultsto seewhat proportion of students
show a satisfactorylevel of achievementand what
proportion fall below the acceptablelevel. Expecta-
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tions for classachievementvary with the previous
experienceand background ofthe students,size of
the class,and similar considerations.However, in
general,ifone-fourth ofthe classscoresin any one
area are marginal or below the required standard,
the teachershould examine the study plan for limitations that may explain these findings. Learning
deficits that occur early in the coursemay indicate
that the students need more preparation for a particular unit of study and a better grasp of fundamentals. Such deficits may also signify that the
courseneedsto be more closely related to previous
study units so as to eliminate gaps or inconsistencies between courses.Problems appearing later in
the course may mean that the content needsto be
reinforced or conceptsmade more explicit as they
are applied to practice. They may also reflect confusion between the new and traditional focus of
nursing. Servicesobserved in establishedcare settings are apt to vary markedly from those that students are expected to provide in a health system
basedon primary health care.Even when thesedifferenceshave been discussedwith the students,the
contradictions observed in the actual provision of
care may be difficult and impede learning.
In order to interpret class responsesaccurately
and to obtain pointers for improving the course,it
is essentialthat the classroom teacher and clinical
practice instructor discuss the evaluation results
with the students. Through these discussions,the
class obtains a more complete knowledge of the
subject, misunderstandingscan be corrected, and
courseobjectives further clarified. Simultaneously,
the teacher learns what aspectsof the course are
being effectively presented and what needs to be
reinforced.Questionsand comments from students
reveal learning gapsand may also suggestways of
correcting common misconceptions.
In addition, with increasedunderstandingof the
direction and goals ofthe course,the studentscan
share in its development, seeing alternative
approachesto primary health care, and working
with the teacher to enlargeupon the concepts.

Studentinput is especiallyvaluable to the teacher
in evaluations at the end ofthe course.On completion of each study unit, teachers should make a
thorough review of the course before planning for
another student group. In this final review, the students should summarize what they have learned
from the course,thus giving a "learner" perspective
to the review. In this way, eachnew classof students
benefits from the experiencesofits predecessors.
Thesecourseevaluations have still another purpose.They provide a basis for examining the successof the respectivedepartmentsin reachingtheir
goals and, ultimately, for evaluating the effectiveness of the total educational programme. These
proceduresare discussedin phase 4.

Summary
Implementing the plan for changerequires a systematic development of the content, the learning
experiences,and the assessmentand evaluation
associatedwith the course.
In determining course content, it is necessaryto
derive and write learning objectives that describe
all the behavioural performances expected of the
student at the conclusion ofthe course,but particularly in relation to community-oriented nursing
based on primary health care. The learning experiencesto which the student is exposed need to be
developed so as to facilitate achievement of the
learning objectives that have been identified, and
are likely to require the teachersto adopt practices
with which they may not already be familiar.
Assessmentof student achievementand evaluation
of the courseare essentialin the systematicdesign
of courses. Care should be taken to ensure that
assessment of students measures the achievement of the stated objectives, and that evaluation
of the course is likely to lead to improved
teaching/learningin primary health care and community-oriented nursing.

Phase4
Evaluating the plan for change
Evaluationof the nursingeducationprogramme
is theprocessofdeterminingtheextentto which the
education provided is effective, efficient, and
makesa significantcontribution to meetinghealth
careneeds.Katz definesprogrammeevaluationas
"a processof making informed jtdgementsabout
thecharacterand the quality of aneducationalprogrammeor partsthereof".t More specifically,programmeevaluationaims at:
o measuringprogresstowardsdefinedprogxamme
objectives;
r identifying and resolvingconflicts and inconsistenciesin the educationalprogramme;
I providing indications for further improving the
useof availableresources;
o providing baselineinformation for future evaluations;
o stimulating increasedefliciency and effectivenessin the programme;and
o deepeningthe insight of educationaladministrators and others responsiblefor the curriculum
into the programme'saccountabilityto the community in providing nursesfor primary health
carepractice.
The overall responsibility for the evaluation
usually restswith the curriculum committee or a
subcommitteeon evaluation.As indicated earlier,
the curriculdm committee is responsiblefor the
curriculumreviewandfor designingthecurriculum
sothat the focusis on the communityand primary
health care.Likewise,it monitors implementation
of the curriculum plan and should periodically
evaluateits effectiveness.
The processof systematic
planning-implementation-evaluation is fundamentalto continualcurriculumdevelopment.
Many of the proceduresdescribedin developing

I K.rrz, F.M. Guidelinesfor evaluating a taining programme
for health personnel. Geneva, World Health Organization, 1978,
p. 5 (WHO Offset Publication No. 38).
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the curriculum plan (phases I and2) apply also to
the evaluation of the curriculum for its community
health orientation. The difference here is that
teachers and others involved in the earlier phases
will be better prepared for their role in the evaluation. They will be more knowledgeable about the
aims of the progtramme,able to be more critical of
the proposed strategies, and armed with the experience and findings of course evaluations obtained in the process of implementing the revised
curriculum.
The frequency arld timing of evaluations depend
on the stage of curriculum development and on
changes occurring in community health. When
broad changes are being made in the curriculum
that cut across many and possibly all programme
areas,programme evaluation should be undertaken
at regular intervals. Similarly, dynamic changesin
community health-in the type or nature of prevalent problems or in strategiesproposed for accelerating their prevention and control-increase the
need for frequent curriculum evaluation. In both
cases,the aim is to keep the entire nursing education programme relevant to community needs and
health service efforts. In addition, the regular curriculum evaluations should be supplemented by
interim monitoring of courses by the respective
departments and study units.

Criteria for Curriculum Evaluation
Evaluation of the curriculum for its orientation
to comrnunity health is directed towards answering
three fundamental questions,eachofwhich leadsto
other questions concerning the educational programme and to the development of criteria against
which to judge the success of the curriculum
changes.
The first question to be asked is:
Have the curriculum changes that were considered necessaryto achieve community health and
primary health care objectives been implemented?
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The important considerations here are not only
whether changeshave been introduced but also:
o Was their implementation kept reasonablyclose
to the desired schedule?
o What factors seemed to facilitate the changes?
r What factors obstructed efforts to change?
o What can be learned from the experience so far
that could make further programme changesprogressmore smoothly?
r Have all the courses in the curriculum model
been developed or modified as planned?
o Where are the gapsand how might they be eliminated?
o How can the programme objectivesbe refined in
the light ofthese experiences?
Answers to these questions rnust be obtained
from teachers,clinical supervisors, students, and
those responsible for implementing concepts of
community and primary health care in the curriculum. They rely on the monitoring ofthe change
processat the end ofeach term and at the end of
each year ofstudy.
The second fundamental question is:
Did the expected changes in student knowledge,
attitudes, and competenceoccur?
Answersto this question rely on assessments
that
monitor student competence during and at the end
of each term, on completion of a unit of study, and
on completion of all educational requirements
prior to graduation. The question represents the
first step in determining the effectivenessof the programme in that it asks explicitly whether the programme is in fact preparing nurses who are able to
meet community needsconsistentwith the aims of
the educational programme. It also implies concerns for efliciency in meeting the objectives.
Monitoring student competence
The monitoring of student competenceinvolves
the following procedures:
o A compreheniveassessmentofthe reports on the
systematic testing of student learning in the
cours€s taken. This includes written and oral
examinations, discussions and observations
relating to student performance in practice settings, and student self-appraisal throughout their
courses.All ofthese appraisalmechanismsdetermirre whether students have developed the
understanding, values, and technical abilities
expected of them in accordance with specific
course objectives. Specific procedures are
described under "Course evaluation" in phase 3
(p. 36).

o Review of student progressin relation to the programme objectives. Criteria developed to
measure learning are generally included in study
units. They require the use of knowledge and
skills gained in the various study units and reflect
the students'ability to synthesizerelated learning
experiences and to apply them appropriately in
practice. The use of case studies, investigative
reports, problem-solving assignments, ffid
involvement in demonstrations and research
projects are examples of mechanisms used for
this purpose.The findings are reported separately
as one part ofthe respectivecourse evaluations
and are examined by teachingstaffin the department in terms of students' cumulative learning,
role development,creativity, and accountability.
At the sametime, the teacherslook for deficiencies in student responsesand for possible explanations that might suggestways of improving
programme effectiveness.
o Reports by teachersto the curriculum committee
describing student progress towards meeting
goals. These reports summarize the above findings, including course scores, student practice
evaluation, and other evidence of student
learning correspondingto stated objectives.
Monitoring course content
The monitoring of course content involves the
following procedures:
o Review of individual coursesin relation to the
schedule for change outlined in the curriculum
plan. This is again accomplished by using the
format given in Table 5 to check the coursecontent against the stipulated learning for community health and primary health care objectives.
Comparisons can then be made with previous
reviews and with proposed schedulesfor change
to show missing elements as well as progress
made.
o Review of progress made in units of study by
participating teaching staff and associates.This
requires aggregation ofthe data obtained above
for all coursesin the unit (Tables 3 and 4) and
critical analysesofthe results acrosscoursesfor
adherence to the curriculum plan.
. Reports by teachingstaffto the curriculum committee of efforts, achievements,related learning
experiences,and future plans.
These reports provide the basic data for evaluating the curriculum content and structure. The
membersof the curriculum committee will need to
study them to identify which changes have been
made and which are still to be implemented in the
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various departments and in the curriculum. In
addition, interviews u/ith the teaching staff, individually and in groups, will be needed.These discussions enable the evaluator to make certain that
the monitoring reports are analysed in the proper
perspective and that the teachers are able to reflect
on the significance oftheir experiencesfor the total
programme.
Monitoring programme effectiveness
Study of the data given in the teacher reports,
again supplemented by interviews with students
and teaching service staff, can yield conclusions as
to the effectiveness of the educational programme.
The interviews are important for validating judgements about student performance made on the
basis of written reports (considering unfavourable
as well as the desired responsesof students and
others in the teaching-learningenvironment) and
for refining oiteria and methods for determining
behavioural outcomes.They are also important in
assessingthe perceptionsofstudents, teachers,and
others who might influence the learning process
and they aid in deciding whether the courses have
succeededin developing each student as a whole
person responsible for providing relevant health
care.
It is to be expected that graduates of nursing
schoolsorientedto the primaryhealthcare approach
will demonstrate the basic characteristicsof community health nursing, described earlier, more
often and in more ways than graduates of traditional nursing programmes.
A longitudinal study of students' practice after
graduation will provide data about programme
effectiveness.For example,graduatesof the revised
programme can be expectedto be:
o more active in extending primary health care to
underservedgtroups;
. more likely to be employed in out-of-hospital
settings;
. more often engaged in providing preventive
health care;
o more apt to useepidemiologicalmethodsin planning and analysing health care;
o more involved personally and professionally in
stimulating community efforts for improved
health.
A third fundamental question that should be
askedis:
Have the schoolobjectivesin regardto community
health and primary health care been reached?
Becausethere are so many factors affecting community health and primary health care-services,

those responsiblefor programmespreparing health
personnelunderstandablyhesitateto ask this question. However, since it reflects the fundamental
reason for applying these concepts to the nursing
curriculum, it representsone ofthe most important
questionsto be askedin evaluatingthe programme.
At the sametime, the curriculum committee should
be prudent in specifying elements inherent in the
question and in looking for answers.Ifsuch questions are to be asked,technical assistanceshould be
sought from experts in programme evaluation
methods to make ceftain that the proceduresfollowed are sound, relevant, and manageableand will
lead to valid and reliable assessments.
Katz has suggestedthat, as an aid to anwering the
above question, the following subsidiary questions
should be askedand he has also indicated possible
sources of the information needed to answer
them:
l. Are the programmegoalsconsistentwith what is
known about the health needsof the people for
whom the programme is intended?
Sources: Results of epidemiological survey;
country health plan; statementof programme objectives; interview with
director.
2. Are the characteristics and abilities of the
teaching staff consistent with the requirements
of the programme?
Sources: Interview with staff: observation in
classrooms.
3. What is the total cost of the progamme?
Source: Budgetary analysis.
4. Has the programme had effectsother than those
intended, e.9.,studentsbecomingalienatedfrom
their community or becoming dissatisfied with
their intended role after training?
Sources: Interviews; observation.
5. Has oftrcial support for the programme
increased?
Sources: Interview with ministry of health oflicials; analysisof plans.
In conducting the evaluation of how well the
revisedcurriculum hassucceededin resolving community health problems, it hasto be borne in mind
that some needs can be met more readily than
others, some are more responsiveto nursing interventions, and some are more easily measuredthan
others. It will therefore be necessaryto selectthose
conditions that can be used as indicators of programme effects. Once indicator conditions have
been chosen, an evaluation study can be
designed.
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Planning for such a study should begin with the
development of the curriculum plan and be carried
forward asan important part of the implementation
of changes in each course and programme.
Assumptions regarding the effects on community
health are implicit in the rationale ofthe curriculum
plan, in the settingofeducational objectives,and in
the selection of subject matter taught to reach the
objectives.

Summary
Evaluation of the nursing education programme
is the processofdetermining the extent to which the
education provided is e{fective, efficient, and

makes a significant contribution to meeting health
care needs.
In determining the effectivenessand efliciency of
the programme it is necessaryto monitor student
performance and the extent to which the adopted
teaching strategiesare contributing to the students'
learning experienceand the achievement of programme objectives. It is also necessaryto monitor
the continuing relevanceof the programme objectives to community-oriented nursing and the concept of primary health care. This last aspect of
evaluation can be carried out only on a long-term
basis and is closely related to evaluation of the
contribution that the progxamme makes to the
health care system. The need for such long-term
evaluation should not, however,prevent the review
ofthe curriculum and its evaluation within the time
available.
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Protocolsfor applyingcare processes
to individuals,families,and
communityrisk groupsin the contextof primary health care
1. Assessment of health status
IndMduals

Families

Commuriity risk groups

A. Data needed to identity
needs and plan health
care

('lf Personal characteristics, e.g., age,
sex, race, madtal status, ethnic background, financial status, education,
occupation, life-styt6.
{2) Health history, perceptions and attitudes about health/illness, heahh
habits, sourco of care, priorhies.
(3) Family health history, s.g., needs,
support system, evidence of genetF
cally transmitted diseases.
(41Physicalstat6, e.9., condition of skin,
nutrition, muscular development,
sensory and neurokrgical development, reproductive functioning, vital
functions.
(5) Emotional stat€, orientation to
present, appearance and behaviour,
mood, cognhion.
{6) Relationshipswhh family, with social
groups, role performance and satisfaction.

(1)Demographic, e.9., age and sex
make-up, members, socioeconomic
status, oducation, and occupational
pattems.
(2) Health history, problems that affect
tho hoalth and function of the family
as a group, resourcea for h€alth
care.
(31Physical and emotional environments, illness/disabilhy in members,
related factors associated with common diseases/disabling conditions.
(4| Heahh perceptions, heahh care behaviour of th€ family, of individual
members; use of communfy r€sources.
(51Family relationships, roles/responsF
bilhies.
(6)Decision-making
strategi€s
for
health/healrh care.

(1) Demographic characteristics, e.9.,
age, sex, |i'ce, ethnic, socioeconomic distributions; birth and
death rates; life expectancy.
(2) Physical environment, e.9., housing
and sanitation, watsr and food supplios, educational and job opponunF
ti€s, climate.
(3) Resources. e.9., economic status,
Schools, industries, economic and
polhical forces; community cohesiveness; the hsahh care system, indigenous providers of care.
(41Health stdes, e.9., major causes of
illn€ss, injury, and death; demographic and geographic distributions; growth bnd development of
infants and children; fortility rates;
nutrhional statgs.
(5! Primary health care: availabilhy of
basic services, accessibility to populations, aligibility of
high-risk
groups.
(6) Health behaviour of populations and
subgroups; values. beliefs, perceptions, use of health services.

B. Methods of collecting

( 1) Direct observation, gensral survsy of
individual's health status and behaviour.
(2) Interviews with individual Dati€ntand
others concorned, taking hsalth history, heahh percoptions.
(3) Physical inspection and assessment,
verifying healrh history, problem and
risk associations.
(4) Use of standardized screening/diagnostic texts, X-ray and laboratory repons as appropriate to presenting
problem(sf and care setting, prevalent diseases.

(1f Review of available health records
and vital statistics as appropriate to
type and composition of family.
(21Direct observation of family lifestyles.
(31Heahh history and inrerviews with
head of housshold and other responsible persons.
(41Interviews with each member of
family; health screening.

(11Use of information already available,
i.e., census data, morbidity and mortality statistics, hosphal and outpatisnt information. reports of community surveys.
(21Direct observation of heahh snvironments of neighbourhoods and regions, comparisons of groups by risk
of illness and disability.
(31Use of survey techniques to olaborate on available data.
(4| Interviewing select€d groups, e.9.,
community l€adsrs, hoahh planners
and providers, high-risk groups.
(5f Community self-study mechanisms.

C. Analysis of data

(llList
oxisting and suspected illnesses/disabilities.
(2) Consider possible cauaes and
sources of the problems identffied,
including genetic, social, and physF
cal environments.
(31Determine vulnerability to prevalent
diseases and other health problems
associated with age, sex, or other
personal and family characteristics.
(4) Describe health practices in relation
to current or predictive needs for
care; assign priorities to problems
considering:
- seriousnessof condition, potontial
effect on family and community;
- availability of resources, implications for community action;
- potential for prevention, growth
and development, recovery. and
rehabilitation to independenr livlng;
- implications for involvement of
other health manpower

(1) List existing health problems in
families ass€ssed: consider their
prevalencein community, their effoct
on community h€alth.
(2) Examinesocial, cultural, and environmental factors that contribute to
family heahh and the problems idenrifisd.
(31Consider pot€ntial health hazardsfor
each group (ag€, s6x. etc.) represented in family; indicste optimal
modes of prevsntion.
(41Describe health practices in relation
to need for health car€: consider urgency of problems identified and effect on family hsahh.
(5) ldentify
community
resources
n€eded to provide preventive heahh
care, to promot€ family health.

(l)Review social and apid€miological
literature rel€vant to major health
problems in demographic and social
groups, in community at larg€.
(21Present deta in analytical formats.
e.9., flow charts, population profiles,
and statistical tables by distribution
of morbidity and monality, by population characteristics associated with
poor heahh.
(3) Describe community social and
health needs, i.€.. prevalent health
problems, ir6nds; gaps in primary
health s€rvicss, in outreach and preventive strategies, in community intsrests and panicipation in heahh
care.
(4) Examine relationships among common diseases and population characteristics ; validate needs perceived by
community groups, describe target
9roups.
(51Draw inferences for ssrvico objectives rolat€d to specific preventive
stratsgies ; describe nursing responsibility for primary haalth car€, s.9.,
training community health workers,
providing care, intorsectoral involvement.
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2. Development and implementation of care plans for primary, secondary, and tertaary prevention
lndividuals

Families

Community rbk groups

A. Planningwith individuals
or groups concerned
and with the health care
team

(11Consider nature of presonting probl€ms, risk of comrnon diseases/disabling condftions, and need for confirming diagnoses.
(2) Considertherapies rscornmended for
conditions and risks identified, resources nseded, optimal cars s€tting, and anticipated pationt outcomes.
(31Develop strategies for preventive
care in relation to shon-term and
long-term objectives utilizing selfcare, h€ahh education, and supportive techniques.
{4} Specify individual/family responsibilities and those of care team members.

(llConsider nature of characteristics,
risk association, and dynamics operating within family relevant to the
health of the family as a whole.
(2| Consider resources and therapies
neoded for primary, secondary, and
teniary prevention.
(3! Develop health objectives, priorities,
and strategies for family action, for
team members; draw inferences for
community action.

( 1l Determinecommunity undst$tanding
of problem.
(2) ldontify health goals and prioritiss of
the risk groups involved, of the community generally.
(3) Consider possible solutions in light of
scientific evidence and community
prerogativ€s ; adapt preventive strategi€s to population groups.
(4| Analyse primary heahh care coverage, describe resources availableand
thos€ to be developed, consid€r
othor health and relatsd s€rvices
needed.
(51Selecr most feasibb plan of action to
produce an impacl upon common
hsalth problems and to impro\ro community h€alth, utilizing intetdisciplinary and intersectoral approaches.

B. lmplementation of plan

(1) Anange for provision of services in
accordance whh care plan.
(2) Panicipate in the care plan by:
- assisting the individual patient and
family to undsrstand and carry out
their responsibilkies, adapting rh€
plan as indicated in the course of
care;
- providing/arranging for personal
care, treatm€nt, and follow-up in
the appropriate settings ;
- arrangingfor specializedconsuhation, referral, and rshabilitation
selices as needed, assisting in
coordinating care of multiple providers;
- working with community agenci€s, institution& citizen groups
and others to develop community
services required to mst primary
heahh care and relat€d needs of
the individual.

(llAssist family to contact individuals
and agencies responsible for providing services needod, clarify family
care plan, timing of car€, coordination of services.
(21Panicipate in the initiailon andfollowthrough of th€ plan by:
* providing health education and
supponiv€ care to family membsrs to understand and carry out
their responsibilities;
- providing/ananging for specific
prev€ntion strategies and for th€
collecfion of data requirsd to
evaluate the effestiven€ss of the
plan;
- adapting stardard follow-up pro
c€duros to family situation;
- serving as family dvocate, assisting family to uso community rosources and th€ community to
understand family needs.

(1) Clarify heahh and related service
functions with r€levant agencies.
(2) Determine responsibilities of other
community groups, including primary
heahh workers and their suppon servic€s.
(3) Assist in initiating the dsvelopment
of resources needed to carry out
plan. including heahh care, and referral services.
(41Participate in carrying oul th€ plan,
spplying concepts of Primary heahh
care to groups at high risk and to the
communhy at largg:
- working diroctly whh target
grroupsin providing/extending primary haalth services;
- panicipating in immunization and
casefinding campaigns;
- giving instrudion to targct groups
in maternity care, family ptanning,
child gowth and devdopment,
nutrition, h€ahhful living, Provention of cotrHrpfl diseases,
gtc,;
- assisting in programmes trainiqg
cornmunity heahh workors and indigenous providers of care;
- working with school and industrial
managers on hgahh ptoiects.
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3. Evaluationof the care plan
IndMduals
A. Selection and collection
of evaluative data

{llDetermine what evidence is needed
to show progress expected in th€
heahh stats of the individual/pati€nt,
e.9., weight change, recovery from
illness, return to normal function,
etc.
(21Select measurss of health behaviout
thar indicate achievement of individual's car6 plan.
{3} Decide what standards will be used
to assess care given by providers of
primary health care.
(41Plan for collection of data needed
with individual or family members
and with providers of care.

B. Review
tained

ob-

(llExamine service records and interview persons involved to asc€nain
that care was implemented as planned; note moditications in plan.
(2) Check completeness of data coF
lected, note missing items and possible means of obtaining them.
(31Consider effect of missing or inadequate data and moditications of
care plan on ths ovaluation.

C. Analysis of data for effectiveness of care with
groups concerned and
with health care team

individual/patient re{1}Examine
sponses to determine whether anticF
pated changes occurred in health
states and behaviour of individual
under care, in keeping with time
frame.
(2) Consider extent to which services
provided produced results observed,
and what other influences might account for these outcomes.
(31Draw inferences from total experF
ence for nursing and health care of
other individuals and families generally and {or specffic risk groups.

of

data

Families

Community risk grcups

(l)Determine indicators of improved
family health specitic to problems
identified and expected care outcomes, e.9., family nutrition, productivity, immunizations compl€ted.
(21Select process measures, e.9., behaviour affecting family health and
self-care functions, e.9., diet, storilF
zation of water, uso of family planning methods.
(3) Outline standards of care related to
family care plan, e.9., type, frequency, and place of contacts to be
used in evaluating care.
(4| Arrange for recording and collection
of p€ninent data.

( 1) Select outcome measuresof community problems that interv€ntions are
aimed to improve, e.9., % of ant€natal patients rsceiving prenatal care
before third trimester, fenility rates,
immunization rates, % of children
achieving nbrmal growth patterns, %
decrease in deaths from diarrhoea,
from cholera, or from other preventable diseases.
(2) Selea proc€ss measurss appropriate to health plan, e.9., primary
health care coverage, % family involvem€nt in community health projects, service utilization rates, such
as % matemity patients receiving
prenatal care before third trim€ster.
(3) Determine what relevant community
data are routin€ly available.
(4! Plan with community and care providers to collect needed information.
(5| Consider us€ of community surveys
for obtaining data not normally reponed.

Same as for care of individual.

(1) Sameas for individualbut with analysis focused on family as a unit.
(2) Look for ratios to measure change in
health states and behaviour, i.e.,
numberof members showing desired
response: number in tamily.

(llAssemble and review relevant vital
health statistics from community,
region, and country reports.
(21Check data from service records for
completeness, accuracy, and validity.
(31Not€ data that are unavailableor unusuable and adjust evaluation accordingly.
(1) Examinechange in health rates sel6ctsd to determine the extent to
which progress is being made in target groups, in community health genorally.
(21Survey community for extension or
establishment of pdmary health and
supporting services in accordance
with community neads and programme plans.
(31Look for influoncesthat promoted or
impeded desired change/community
action. Consider possible direct and
indirect relationships betweon action
taksn and health outcomes.
(4) Draw inferences from findings and
reported experiences for programming care to have increased impact
on community health problems.
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An example of using the guide
This reportby a projectcommitteeshowshowone
schoolofnursing usedthe guide to reviewits basic
curriculum. Although the report has beenslishtly
shortened,no deletionshavebeenmadewith respect
to the stepsof the reviewprocessor the recommendations.
PhaseI
After carefullyreadingthe introductory material,
we held an initial meetingwith the entirefaculty of
the schoolofnursing in order to introducethem to
the basicconceptsbehind the desiredcurriculum
change,and to assesstheir attitude towards the
project.Fig. I on pagell of the guide-"Comparison of traditionaland communitvhealthorienta-

tion to nursing practice"-served as an excellent
summary of the intended shift and was a most
useful base for discussion, as well as an excellent
teaching tool.
The first meeting was successful beyond our
expectations, the entire faculty showing great
interest and willingness to cooperate.
We gave a great deal of thought to the question of
who should be involved in phase l, in relation to
*1s srrggestionson page l5 of the guide. The heads
of all educational programmes were actively
involved from the beginning, since without their
positive interest, the project would have been
unfeasible.
We presentedthe project to senior students and
wgre gratified by their interest and questions. When

Table A1 . Results of examination of school objectives for characteristics of nursing
in primary health care
Explicitly
stat€d

Charaaeristic

lmplicitly
stated

Not
found

1. Major heahh problems in the area
2.

Primary methods of prevention, tr€atment, and control of prevailing problems,
together with the etiology, epidemiology, and pathology of th€ problems

3.

Matemal, infant, and child heahh care, individual and family growth and
development, family planning

x

4.

Assessment, therapeutic and restorative procossos appropriate fur nursing
practice in the region

X

5.

Evaluatircnof care provided to individuals, families. and community groups

6.

Clinical/practice settings for studem experienoe in the community

7.

Heahh education at individual, family, and communhy levels

8.

Adaptation of heahh care to variirus social, cultural, and economic segments of
the population

9.

Muhidisciplinary experience

x
x

1O. Means of assessing and modifying patterns of utilization of services by
varaous groups
11. Training for promotion of self-care

X

12. Training of and collaboration with community health workers

x

13. Training for promotion of community participation and involvament in
health care

x

14. Training for participation in heahh policy formulatircn and decision-making in primary heahh car€
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ation was borne out by our formal one, as shown
later.)
We first analysed the philosophy and stated
objectives of the school, using the listings on
page 16 of the guide as a base, with some modification (seeTable Al). All items were classified as
"explicitly stated", "implicitly stated" (if all mem-

we askedthem to evaluatethe educationalfocusof
the curriculumin terms of Fig. I (page1l of the
guide),theyvery clearlyexpressed
the view that the
theoreticalpart ofthe curriculum included a gxeat
deal on primary health care but that the clinical
experiencefocusedon the traditional nursingrole.
(It wasinterestingto seethat their informal evaluTable A2.

Modified data collection form for review of basic nursing curriculum
Communitypractice

Theory
Coursecontentrelevanl
to primary/community
hsalthcare

Assessmenl
of needs

gs;$5
Community health problems
1. Coronaryhoandisease
2. Hypertension
3. Accidental injuries
4. Neoplasms
5. Pneumonia
6. Gastroenteritis
7. Viral hepatitis A
8. Dental caries
9. Diabetes mellitus
10. Mental heahh
11. Smoking
12. Dietary habits (overeating, junk
foodsl
13. Sedentary lffe style
14. Ovsruse of medication
15. Upper respiratory infection
16. Urinary tract infection
Maternal and child care
17. Antenatal and postnatal care
18. Congenital abnormalities
19. Delivery, care of the newborn
20. Prematurity
21. Growth and development
22. lmmunizations
23. School heahh care
24. Adolescence and sexual
de\rslopment
25. Breast-feeding
Aduh heahh care
26. function, productivity
27. Occupational heahh
28. Acute illness
29. Chronic illness
3O. Aging procosses
31. Heahhcare in old age
Family health care
32. Family pattems and dynamics
33. Social relaticnships
34. Cuhure and health
35. Family planning
Community neds and participation
36. Epidemiology, biostatistics,
demography
37. H€alth planning
38. Primary health care
39. Environmental health
40. Health education
Team care
41. Nursingteam
42. Interprofessional team
Intorsectoral involvement
43. Community developmsnt
44. Education
45. Welfare
46. Voluntary agsncies

:
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bers ofthe project team agreed),or "not found". It
was found that items ll,12, and 13 in Table Al
were not included in the objectives of the school,
i.e., that the issuesof self-care,training of primary
health care workers, and community participation
were not addressed.
The next task was to develop a data collection
form, basedon the example on page l8 ofthe guide
(seeTable A2). We made several modifications as
follows:
1. We felt that it was not enough to check if
theory in the various content areaswascovered,but
that it was important to examine certain elements
of theory that are relevant to the primary/community health approach. We therefore divided the
theory component into 5 subcomponents:
(c) incidence and distribution of the health
problem or subject (risk groups);
(b) health promotion;
(c) prevention;
(d) care;
(e) rehabilitation.
We decidedthat, with regard to (a), it was essential that theory include the epidemiology of health
and'illness (as noted in the footnote to Table I,
p. l8) and that the incidence and distribution of
various health problems and conditions should be
specifically taught so that nursing practice can take
account ofthese factorsin terms ofidentification of
risk groups and allocation of priorities. Therefore,
epidemiological aspectswere included as a theory
bubcomponent, and epidemiology was. also
included in the content areas under community
needs/participation.
We also felt it was important to examine the
extent to which prevention is included in the subject matter for eachcontent area.For example, one
of our common health problems is coronary heart
disease.Although students may be taught about
careofthe patient who hashad a myocardial infarction, such theory would have little relevance for
primary/community health. The theory should
include information about incidence and prevalence of this diseaseand its risk factors, and the
value of intervention at all levels of prevention.
Thus, by examining the curriculum {br these
aspects,we obtained a clearerpicture ofwhetherthe
theory taught was relevant to the desiredapproach,
and were better able to pinpoint weak points in the
theoretical aspectof the curriculum.
2. We also modified the community practice
component of the data collection form.

We felt that it was important to determine
whether students had the opportunity to carry out
each step of assessment,implementation, and
evaluation with individuals, families, and aggregates.(We use the word "aggregates"rather than
"communities" because we feel it is less ambiguous.)
We are awarethat thesemodifications of the data
collection form make it more complex, but we think
they make it more useful in pinpointing specific
areasrelevant to primary/community nursing that
may be weak in the curriculum and require expansion.
Some of the members of our committee had
reservations as to whether these categories were
equally relevant to all content areas on the form.
They seemedmost useful for common health problems, maternal and child health, and adult health.
care, and hard to relate to family health care,community needs/participation, team care, and intersectoral involvement.
3. The next stepwas to adapt the list ofcommon
health problems to our local situation. We did this
by examining our national vital statisticsfor major
causesof mortality and hospitalization, in consultation with epidemiologists, maternal and child
health specialists,primary care experts, etc.
4. In the content area of maternal and child
health, we added breast-feeding,congenital abnormalities and school health care.
5. Under adult health care, we added occupational health and health care ofthe aged.
6. Under family health care, we changedhealth
care patterns to family patterns and dynamics and
added the item of culture and health. Our societyis
made up of people from di{ferent cultural backgrounds and the primary health careprovider must
be sensitive to the effect of culture on health and
illness statesand health beliefs and practices.
7. Under community needs and participation,
we added an element covering epidemiology, biostatistics, and demography, since these subjects
appearednowhereelseand we think they are essential components for primary/community health
care in any setting.
8. We changed the items under intersectoral
involvement to those relevant to our setting, and
included education, welfare, and voluntary agencies.
9. We changedthe order of the content areasto
one that seemedmore logical to us, i.e., maternal
and child health and adult health after common
health problems, followed by family and then community sections.
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Pretesting of the data collection form with several teachers led to several additional minor
changes,which are not detailed here.

Data collection
We used several methods to collect the data,
based on the suggestionson pages 18-20 of the
guide. Some personal interviews were conducted,
but the bulk of the data was collected by direct
reporting from teachers.We handed out the data
collection form at a meeting and answered any
questions at that point. The teacherswere told that
they could consult members of the committee at
any time with further questions.

Data editing
We checked the returned forms against the
written course objectives and whenever we found
major discrepanciesbetween objectives and content we interviewed the teachers to determine the
reasons.

Summarizing the data
After the data collection forms had been completed by the teachers,the project team held several
meetingsto decide on how to summarize and analysethe data. It wasdecidedthat one point would be
given for eachcheck; thus, the maximum scorefor
theory componentswas 5 and the maximum score
for practice components was 9.
Table ,{3 summarizestheory and practice scores
for each course reviewed, and shows the percentage
ofthe total possiblescoresobtained by eachcourse
for each content area. It is immediately evident
that, with very few exceptions,a higher percentage
scoreis achievedfor theory than for practicein each
content area.
This table was used in meeting with each teacher
to point out and clarifu gaps that could be immediately remedied. For example, item l8 (congenital abnormalities) is not checked for the course
"Nursing the individual and family in the
community", although we know there is a countrywide programmeforearly detection and prevention
of congenital abnormalities; this subject should
certainly be included in this course.
There is no singleitem that is not checkedat all,
i.e., every subject consideredrelevant for primary
health care received some attention in the curriculum. However, this table helps to pinpoint weaknessesin certain items, e.g.,item l, coronary heart

disease,which is a major health problem in our
society, scoresvery low in practice and could certainly be integrated into health education and acute
and chronic disease.The samemay be said for item
6, gastroenteritis.
The high theory scoresachievedby courseA may
be explained by noting that this basic introductory
coursetouchessuperficially on most subjects.This
illustrates one of the shortcomings of this kind of
curriculum review.
The fact that practice in family health care was
checked for only one course may be explained by
the observation that this subjectis integral to other
content areas, such as maternal and child health
and adult health care.
Most surprisingly, item 38, primary health care,
received only 4 practice points, which leads us to
question the validity of this item as it stands, since
most out-of-hospital practice takes place in primary care settings.
Table .A3 is too detailed to allow generalization
and served mainly to point out specific gaps to be
reviewed with individual teachers.Tables A,4 and
A5 were thus prepared to summarize and elaborate
on this information.
Table A4 shows the averagepercentagetheory
and practice scoresachievedfor each content area.
The figures were computed by adding the scores
achievedby each coursefor each content area and
dividing by the number of courses reviewed (8).
The weaknessof community practice is immediately evident. The priority item in curriculum
changeseemsto us to be the strengtheningof outof-hospital practice opportunities in the content
area of common health problems, since this must
be the basis for primary health care. The possible
reasonsfor the low practice scoresin family health
carehave already been mentioned, but the practice
content of the other areas (except possibly team
care) needs to be more closely examined and
strengthened.
Table A5 is based on Table 4 on page 22 of the
guide and summarizes the percentagetheory score
(for all content areas)for eachcourse,and percentage practice score and practice component scores
achievedby eachcourse.The introductory and two
fundamental courses(coursesA and B) have little
potential for increasingtheir practice components
becauseoftheir specific nature. Course C has the
highest percentage practice score and is well balanced in practice components; there is probably
little potential for improvement. CourseD needsto
be strengthened in the area of community practice
in generaland for all components; there is potential
for such change.Course E has almost no commu-
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Table A3.

Summary of course content relevant to primary/community

health care

Individual coura€ scoros.
Total
possible
soorg

Courss content rolevant to
pdmary/commmity hsahh ere

TD

Pb

Common heahh problems
1. Coronary heart disease
2. Hypenension
3. Accidenral injuries
4. Neoplasms
5. Pnsumonia
6. Gastroenteritis
7. Viral hepatitis A
8. Dental caries
9. Diabetes mellitus
1O. Mental heahh
1 1. Smoking
12. Dietary habits
13. Sedentary life style
14. Overuse of medication
15. Upper respiratory intection
16. Urinary tract infoction

Course
A

Courso
B

Course

Course
D

Course
E

COu.so
F

Couree
G

Course
H

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2

5
5
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81

Adult heahh care
26. Function, productivity
27. Occupational health
28. Acute illness
29. Chronic illness
30. Aging procesaEs
31. Health care in old age

2
2
2
2

4

33

4

32
22
42
42

4

30

54

Famlly health care
32. Family pattems and dynamics
33. Social relationships
34. Culture and heahh
35. Family planning

20

36

Community nGed3/particapation
36. Fpidemiology, biosrarisrics, demography
37. l-leahh planning
38. Primary health care
39. Environmental health
4O. Health education

tora: $o'

45

Team care
41. Nursingteam
42. Interprofossional team

rota: $o' r o

18

23
16

6

4
4
5
4
4
5
4

6
6
7
3
4

45 10
100 12

34
76

38
47

5
5

6

5

62

5
5
5
5

252
834

25
83

25
100

6

2
5
2
4
42
5 ,2
62
78

5
5
5
5
51
2
5
3

158
50 15

6
4

4
4
4

12
48

4
4

104
1@ 22

8
80

4

3

52
5
5
5

5
35
7al

1

252
562

2
42
32

54
56
2

3
3
3
3

16 1 8
1 1 23

5

6

1

2

15 16 124
50 30 4 7

4
4
4
4

15 10 16
75 28 80

52
52

t Cours A : Introduction to nursing;
Communlcatiorc; Fundsmeilals of nuEing 1.
Cours6 B: Fund6m6ntab of nurcing 2.
Course C: Nu6ing th€ individual and fsmilv in tho communiw.
Coum D: Nursing in acng and chronic diies€.
Course E : Thg wom€n in dto fonility cycle.
'
Cours F: Commnity hoafth nureing.
Course G: Psichiatric nursing.
Courso H: lleahh teac-hing and h€ahh educstion.
t T-Th€ory;P-Prastice.

1
4

4
4
4
3

20
100

5
5
5
5
5
25

23
29

4

5
5
5
5

rota, $o'

3

4
4

3

53

52
52
5
52
52
52
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

rota: {o'

5
52
5
53
52
52
5

42
37

4
4

80 10 38
tota: $o' 80 144 100
7 4a
Maternal and child care
'17.
Antenatal and postnatal care
18. Congenital abnormalhies
19. Delivery, care of the newborn
20. Prematurity
21 . Growth and development
22. lmmunizations
23. School health care
24. Adolescence and sexual development
25. Breast-feeding

c.

43
43
43
43
3
3
3
33
43
33
23
2
2
23
2
2

3

3
2
2
3
3

3
3
3
3

16
36

15
19

18 15
60 2a

I
1
1

16
53

3
15

4

3

16

4

3

33
43

164
649

7
28

48
46

4

4
4

4
40

8
80

47
55

14
18

2

33
33
2
33
33
43

5
1
5
5

7
2
2

3

23
43

12
812
67 8o 67

2
4

27
19

1

6
6

2

47
59

4
4
44

96
36 13

2
2
2

13 12
52 27

2
2

55
55
54
53
20
66

17
31

46
46
412
32 27

59
59
10 18
100 100

5

6

56
20 13
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lndividual courss scor€s
Cou.s€ comst r€levatrt to
primry/community
hoalth caro

Total
po$ibl6
acore

Course
A

TP

TP

lmo'lBccSoral invt{vement
43. Community development
44. Education
45. Welfare
46. Voluntary agencies

Course
B
.T
P

5
5
5

tota: $o' 20

36

15
75

Cours€

Courso

Courss
E

Corrse
F

Course
G

Course
H

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

c

4
4

6
6
2

8
40

o

5

4
4
4

41

14 12
39 60

91
4a3

4
4
20

Table A4. Average of percentage scores achieved for each content
area
Course content relevant to primary heahh care

Theory

Common health problems
Maternal and child care
Adult heahh care
Family health care
Community noeds/participation
Team care
Inters€ctoral involvement

44.5
43.8
54.1
40.4
47.5
60
30

nity practiceand this bearssomeexplanation.In
the particularframeworkof servicesin the country,
midwifery is hospital-basedand midwives deliver
mostbabies-virtually all deliveriesarein hospital.
Public health nursesare responsiblefor prenatal
and well-baby care, so there is a strong maternal
and child care compcjnent in course C (see
TableA3). However,it seemsto us that courseE
could still be strengthenedin community practice,
perhapsby the studentsfollowing a family into the
community after a hospital birth.
Course F focuseson assessment,intervention,
and evaluationofa healthproblemin an aggregate,
and thereis no potentialfor increasingcommunity
practice, which is already maximal. Course G
requiresfurther assessment
of both theory and

7.25
10.1
14.4
3.5
11.1
31.9
5.3

practice content. The low score obtained by course
H was unexpected,sinceone would expectthe subject matter of health education and health teaching
to contain a substantial amount of material relevant to primary heaith care; in addition, the teacher
ofthis course has a public health background and
orientation.
Tables A5 and A7 show the relative distribution
of the theory and practice subcomponents. This
was computed by dividing the score for each subcomponent by the total theory or practice score
achieved for that content area (e.g.,the incidence
and distribution
theory subcomponent for
common health problems scored 76 points; this
score was divided by the total theory score for that
content area (286) showing that 26.60/oof total

Table A5. Scope of instruction in courses reviewed for community health content
Content items
included in
courses

Total
possible
scotg

Component
of instruction

230

Total rheory
%

lndividual course scor€s
Aa

220
95.7
26
6.2

91
39.5

Total community practice

414

Pragticg oomponents
Nsed assessment

138

lmpl€mentation

138

o

o

Evaluation

138

o

o

t For courag namea, 8s Tabl6 A3.

26
18.8

o

96
41.7
111
26.8

164
7 1.3
49
11.8

a2
35.6
6
1.4

39
28.2
34
24.6
38
27.5

14
10.1
19
13.7
16
11 . 5

4
2.4
2
1.4

105
45.6
69
16.6

51
22.1
556
13.2

23212
16.6
15.2
23182
16.6
13
23162
16.6
11.5

25
10.8
1.4

1.4
1.4
1.4
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theory in the content area was devoted to this subcomponent).
The relative distribution of total scoresin Table
.{6 shows that the incidence and distribution subcomponent had the highest score (24o/o)followed
closely by the prevention subcomponent (23.7o/o).
The rehabilitation subcomponent scored lowest
(12.8o/o).
This trend was also seenfor the common
health problems, maternal and child health, and
family health carecontent areas.In the adult health
care area, the promotion subcomponent was
slightly higher than prevention, but the trend was
essentially the same. However, the picture is
slightly different for the remaining three content
areas.The implications of this are unclear since,as
mentioned before, the applicability of these subcomponents to each specific content area is somewhat problematic.
Table A7 shows that, for practice components,
the highest scorewas in the assessmentcomponent
(410/o)
and the lowest in evaluation(27o/o).This pattern is seenin individual content areaswhereasthe
intersectoralinvolvement areashowsa variant pattern.
Examination of the individual, family, and aggregatesubcomponentsshowsthat the highestscorein
each component is at the individual level. In the
intevention component, the family and aggregate
subcomponentsare similar, and for evaluation, the
aggregatesubcomponent is somewhat higher than
the family one. It should be noted that in the family
health care content.lrea there is no practice at the
aggregatelevel in any of the components.

Table A6'

Summary
phase I

and additional

comments

on

In generalterms the review showed that:
l. The school objectives neededrevision. Only
half of the desired characteristicswere explicit in
the school's philosophy and stated objectives. The
areas of self-care and community participation
neededspecial attention.
2. The theory content relevant to primary health
care was relatively satisfactoryand the theory subcomponents seemed to be fairly well balanced,
including epidemiological elements and the different levels of prevention.
3. Out-of-hospital practiceneededstrengthening
in almost all content areas,and particularly in primary care of common health problems. The practice subcomponentof evaluation was weakest,and
practice at the aggregatelevel needed strengthening.
Individual courseswith potential for changewere
identified. It is important to point out that this
could not be done merely by looking at the data in
the tables. Consideration had to be given to each
coursewithin the context of the entire curriculum.
Finally, the potential for immediate change was
determined by discussingthe outcome ofthe review
with individual teachersor heads of courses.
It may be relevant to point out that a processof
review in itself may causesome measureof change
at the level ofindividual coursesas teachers'consciousnessofthe subject is raised.

Distribution of total theory component scores in each major community health content area
Theory subcomponent

Content area

Incidence
distriburion
(risk)

Promotion

Rehabilitation

Prevention

Total
score

Common health problems

No
%

76
26.6

55
19.2

73
25.5

48
16.7

34
11 . 8

286
100%

Maternal and child care

No.
%

37
23.6

33
21

33
21

30
19.1

24
15.3

157
100%

Adult healrh care

No.
%

29
22.3

28
21.5

24
18.5

25
19.2

24
18.5

130
100%

Familyhealthcare

No.
%

18
25.7

15
21.4

17
24.3

13
18.6

7
10

70
100%

Community needs and participation

No.
%

19
20

25
26.3

25
26.3

17
18

I
9.4

roo%

Team care

No.
%

11
22.9

11
22.9

11
22.9

11
22.9

4
8.3

48
100%

Intersectoral involvemenl

No.
%

10
2A.e

11
22.9

11
22.9

11
22.9

5
10.4

48
100%

194
23.3

155
18.6

107
12.8

834
100%

200
24

178
21.3

95
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Table A7.

Distribution of total practice component sGores in each major community health cotrtent area
Evaluation

lntervention

Assessrnent

Practice subcomponent

Content area

o

E9gEgE

@

E i$
E

11

14

11

7

32
4a.4%

22421

Family health care

652A835

lntersectoral involvement

433
26.7%
58
18

44
13.7

186
27.2%

132
30
9.3 41

Phase lI: Developing a plan for change
We have not completed phaseII and can report
only on the initial steps taken. In this phase, we
followed the guide lesscloselythan in phaseI, since
the curriculum review itself provided an impetus
that we thought opportune to follow.
Teachersbecameaware of shortcomingsin individual coursesand some course-levelchangesare
already in operation. At this stage we are still
meeting with individual teachers to explore possible courseJevel changesbasedon the findings of
the review.
As it was clear that the major general change
required was to augment clinical practice in the
community, and most specifically in the area of
common health problems, it was decided to provide clinical experience in primary care clinics in
the final year, at which time the students could
function fairly independently. Service personnel
were more than ready to accept students, since they
were aware that having students raises their status,
helps them to improve service, and may s€rve to
attract recent gtraduates.

@o

83
22
26.5% 100%
551666

24.2%

100%

32.2%

16
25.8%

62
100%

321
30%

310
3096

100%

3096

100%

4351240

45'14

1866
39.1%

No.
%

6

5

35%

35%

Team care

o
p-

11
27
32.5%

40%
5145

Community needs and panicipation

Total

7

F
E

FE

15
34
40.9%

263
41.9%

Adult health cars

Eg

eg
Eg

PE

F d

Common health problems

Maternal and chiH care

Eg

41446
30.4%

21446
30.4%
72
46.7%
47
14.6

2A
8.7

2a lo3
8.7 32

22
6.8

2a
8.7

100%

4
26.7%

15
1@%

87
27

322
100

The first group of students recently finished this
part of the course and a report at the last faculty
meeting was most gratifyrng Students stated,,
specifically that they felt they really had a greater
opportunity to practise what they had been taught
than in most oftheir other clinical experiences'This
again bears out the gap between theory and practice
shown by the review. They also felt that it would
have beenhelpful to have followeda specificfamily
during this time, and it was decided to accept this
suggestion, since the "family'o component was
shown by the review to need strengthening.
It was also decided to add a short theoretical
introduction to this experience, which would serve
to integrate and strengthen primary health care
aspects of the curriculum.
We have begun coopefttting with primary care
services to upgrade nurses in the field through special in-service education sessions.It is hoped that
through this processand formal higher education of
service providers, certain nurses in the field will be
able to guide and supervise students satisfactorily
in primary health care settings.

